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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
' '" Washington, DC 20436 . 

I~vestigation No. 751-TA-9 

DRYCLEANING MACHINERY FROM THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

Determination 

On the basis of the.record!/ developed in the subject investigation, 

the Commission determines, ~/ pursuant to s~ction 751{b) of the Tariff Act of 

1930 {19 U.S.C. § 1675{b)), that an industry in the United"States would be 

materially injured by reason of imports of drycleaning machinery from the 

Federal Republic o.f Germany (West Germany). covered by anbdumping order 

T.D. 72-311 if the order were to be modified or revoked. 

Background 

On September 29, 1972, the Commission determined that an industry in the 

United States was injured, within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, 

by reason of imports of drycleaning machinery from West Germany determined by 

the Secretary of the Treasury to be sold or likely_ t_o ~e ~.old at· less than 

fair value {Drycleaning Machinery from West Germany: Determination of Injury 

in Investigation No. AA1921-99 ... , T.C. Publication 514, September 1972). 

On November 8, 1972, the Department of the Treasury issued a finding of 

dumping {T.D. 72-311), and published notice of the finding in the Federal 

Register (37 F.R. 23715) . 

.!I The record is defined in section 207.2{i) of the Commission's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)). 
~/ Vice Chairman Liebeler dissenting.· 
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On May. 18, 1984, the:.C:ommission received a request to review its 

determination in investigation No. AA1921-99. The request was filed under 

section 7Sl(b) of the Tariff· Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 167S(b)), by counsel on 

behalf of Bowe Maschinenfabrik GmbH, a producer of drycleaning' machinery 

located in West Germany, and Bowe Systems & Machinery Corp. and 

American Permac, Inc., related U.S. corporations which import and market 

drycleaning machinery. On June 6, 1984, the Commission requested written 

comments as to whether the changed circumstances all.eged by the petitio_ners 

were sufficient to warrant a review ~vestigation (49 F.R. 23461) .. ·No 

comments opposing _institution were rec~ved. On August 9, 1984, the 

Commission determined that the alleged changed circumstances were sufficient 

to warrant a review invest'igation. 

Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigation and of the 

public hearing to be held in connection therewith was given by posting copies 

of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade 

Commission, washington, DC, and ·13y publishing the notice in the Federal 

Register on August 15, 1984 (49 F.R. 32692). The hearing was held in 

washington, DC on October 31, 1984, and all persons who requested the 

opportunity were permitted to appear in person or by counsel. 
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VIBWS OF CHAIBWOllAll PAULA STBRll, Al1D COMllISSIODRS 
ALFRED KC,DS, SDLB:Y LODWICIC, Al1D DAVID ROHR 

On the basis of the record developed in investigation Ho. 751-TA-9, we 

determine, pursuant to section 751(b} of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 u.s.c. 

§ 1675(b}}, that an industry· in the United States would be materially injured 

by reason of imports of dr~cleaning machinery from the Federal Republic of 

Germany (FRG} covered by ~ntidumping order T .. D. 72-311 if the order were to be 

modified or revoked. !/ 

Revocation of the order would permit the petitioners to lower their 

prices for FRG drycleaning machines, making them more price competitive with 

the domestic products. This would help the petitioners to meet or exceed 

their marketing goals more speedily. In view of the wlnerable condition of 

the domestic drycleaning machinery industry and competitive conditions in the 

U.S. market, we determine that material injury to the domestic industry would 

result if the antidumping order were revoked o; modified. 

Introduction 

On September 29, 1972, the COmmissio~·determined that an industry in the 
... ! 

United States was injured within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, by 

reason of imports of d~ycleaning machinery from the FRG determined by the 

Secretary of the Treasury to be sold or likely to be sold at less than fair 

value (LTFV}. !I On November 8, 1972, the Department of the Treasury issued a 

finding of dumping (T.D. 72-311). l/ On May 18., 1984, the Commission received 

!I The issue of whether the establishment of a domestic industry would be 
materially retarded were the antidumping order revoked is not at issue in this 
investigation and will not be d~scussed further. 
!I Drycleaning Machinery from West Germany, Inv. Bo. AA1921-99, TC Pub. 514 

(1972). 
· ll 37 Fed. Reg. 23715 (Bov. 8, 1972}. 
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a request under section 751(b)-by Bowe Haschinenfabrik, GmbH, an FRG exporter 

of drycleaning machinery, and American Permac, Inc., and Bowe Systems & 

Machinery Corp., related U.S. corporations that import and market drycleaning 

machinery. !/ The request alleged that there were changed circumstances that 

warranted the institution of a review investigation. 21 We published notice 

of the request in the Federal Register, ~/ and the only conunent was from the 

petitioners. After review of the petition and comment,. we determined ·that the 

allegations warranted a review investigation and, accordingly, we instituted 

this investigation. 11 

Section 751 of the Tariff Act of 1930 provides an opportunity for the 

review of injury determinations that have led to the imposition of antidumping 

and countervailing duty orders. It provides a mechanism through which 

outstanding antidumping orders may be revoked or modified if the dumping is no 

longer occurring CS 751(a)) or if there will be no injurious impact to the 

domestic industry from such imports. CS 751(b)). As stated in Television 

Receiving Sets from Japan, section 751(b) requires us--

to assess the inhibiting·effect that the· [outstanding 
antidumping) order has on the pricing, production, and 
marketing strategies of companies subject to it, to predict 
the effect of revocation on those strategies and on the 
market place, and then to determine whether those effects 

!I An earlier request for review under section 751(b) was received on 
Oct. 28, 1981. After publication of notice of the request, 46 Fed. Reg. 57776 
(Nov. 25, 1981), and review of the comments received, we determined that the 
.. circumstances have not changed enough to warrant the institution of a section 
75l(b) review" and, accordingly, we dismissed the request. 47 Fed. Reg. 6119 
(Feb. 10, 1982). 

21 The alleged changed circumstances are summarized in the Report of the 
Commission (Report) at A-1, n.7. 

~I 49 Fed. Reg. 23461 (June 6, 1984). 
11 49 Fed. Reg. 32692 (Aug. 15, 1984). 
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would result in mat~rial injury or threat thereof to the 
domestic industry~ !I 

Section 751(b) evaluations assume that any dumping is being offset by the 

existing order and require us'to forecast what will happen if the order is 

revoked or modified. ii 101 The analysis starts from the legally required 

. assumption that LTFV sales will continue or resume once the dumping order is 

removed, 111 and consists·of two steps: (1)' forecasting the likely behavior 

of the foreign manufacture~s and the importers in the event the antidumping 

order were revoked or modified; and (2) determining whether' injury to a 

!I Television Receiving Sets from Japan, Inv. No .. 751-TA-2, USI1C Pub. 1153 
at 9 (1981). our determination in Televisions was reversed on other grounds 
by the court of International Trade. Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd. 
v. United States, 569 F. Supp. 853 (CIT 1983), reh. denied, 573 F. Supp. 122 
(CIT 1983). The decision of the Court of International Trade is currently on 
appeal to the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit. 

ii ·see Certain Tomato Products from Greece, Inv~ No. 104-TAA-23, USITC Pub. 
1594 at 3-4 (Oct. 1984). Investigations under section 751 and section 104 
require identical injury and causation analyses. 
101 Chairwoman Stern and·C01tlffiissioner Rohr note that the Department of 

Conunerce has not calculated final dumping margins or updated deposit rates for 
several years. Thus, it cannot be said that any~injury related to dumping has 
been offset in a relatively timely manner as is'generally the case. 
Furthermore, the last preliminary estimate. of 66 percent for Bowe was based 
upon sales of the European model machines in the U~ited, St~tes-"'."a situation 
that has changed with the introduction of the 0 flexible0 machine. Thus, it is. 
virtually impossible for the Commission to apply its traditional analysis to 
the facts of this case. Although the last published figures bear little 
relation to present reality, there is no basis to judge the magnitude of the 
pricing flexibility which any current dumping confers upon the FRG exporters. 
Yet we are required to assume that dumping of an unknown magnitude exists. 
Thus, the determination resembles a preliminary inves~igation in this regard. 
Had current Department of Conunerce information been available, the analysis 
might have been different. 

Conunissioner Rohr emphasizes that the proper and sufficient conduct of a 
se~tion 751(b) review requires the Conunission have before it accurate and 
up-to-date information from the Department of Conunerce regarding the amount of 
dumping or subsidization being off set by the dumping or countervailing duty 
order under review. · As in this case, the absence of such information 
unnecessarily complicate the Conunission's analysis. 

111 Matsushita, supra, at 856. 
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domestic industry would re~lt from the modification or revocation of the 

·antidumping order based on that forecast. 12/ 

Like Product and Domestic IndiastrJ 

The term "industry" is defined in S 771(4)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930 

. as being "the domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or those 

producers whose collective output of the like product constitutes a major 

proportion of the total domestic production of that product." 13/ The term 
. 

"like product" in turn is defined in S 771(10) as being "a product which is 

like, or in the absence of like, most similar in characteristics and uses 

with, the article subject to an investigation under this Title." 14/ 15/ 

The imported article subject to this investigation is drycleaning 

machinery from the FRG. A drycleaning machine is • ~evice which use~ either 

synthetic or petroleum distillate solvents to remove soil and stains from 
r 

textile fabrics, including apparel. 16/ It combines a series of systems which 

process the soiled clothing and •the s.olvent. Coinmon to all drycleaning 

machines are a perforated basket which agitates the clothes in the solvent and 

then s~ins rapidly to extract a portion of the solvent prior to drying; a 

housing; a filter for partially cleaning the solvent; and other supporting 

. 12/ See Salmon Gill Fish Netting of Hanmade Fibers from Japan, Inv. No. 
751-TA-7, USITC Pub. 1387 (1983). See also Tomato Products from Greece, 
supra, at 4. 
13/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(A). 
14/ 19 u.s.c. § 1677(10). 
15/. The Antidumping Act, 1921, under which our 1972 determination was· made, 

did not require a like product analysis; rather, we were required only to 
identify the relevant domestic industry. We found that the industry consisted 
of "facilities in the United States used in the production of all types of 
drycleaning machines irrespective of their load capacity." Drycleaning 
Machinery from West Germany, supra, at 3. 
16/ Report at A-2. 
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components. Drycleaning machinery traditionally has been differentiated in 

t~tinS of maximum load weight.. 17 / 

Two firms in the FRG manufacture and export to the United States 

drycleaning machinery subject to the order. 18/ Host of the petitioners' 

current imports are of its "flexible" drycleaning machine. 19/ 20/ The 

domestic manufacturers do not market a machii:ie which they call "flexible." 

The only significant difference between the imported "flexible" machine and a 

domestic machine is the ability of the purchasers to add a limited amount of 

additional capacity. 21/ Domestic machines are neither identical among 

themselves nor identical to the imported machines. However, domestically 

produced drycleaning machines are substantially similar in their 

characteristics and uses with the imported machines •. 22/ Therefore, we find 

that the like product consists of all domestically manufactured dryc1eaning 

17/ Machines below 15 pound maximum capacity are generally used in the 
coin-operated market. Machines between 15 arid i.OO pounds capacity are 
referred to as "professional" and machines over 100 pounds capacity are 
referred to as "industrial." Id. at A-3. 
18i The two firms are petitioner Bowe Haschinenfabrik, GmbH, and Seco 

Maschinenbau GmbH & Co. Kommanditgesellschaft. Id. at A-26. 
19/ Petition at 17. 

. 201 The size of a drycleaning machine has been traditionally a function of 
its basket size. The petitioners' "flexible" drycleaning machines likewise 
have fixed basket sizes. However, through certain modifications to the 
"flexible" machine, it can operate·efficiently from approximately ten pounds 
below its capacity as indicated by its basket size up to that capacity. 
Report at A-4; Tr. at 21, 47. 

21/ Tr. at 50; Appendix 1 to petitioners' posthearing brief at 5 .. 
22/ There have been no imports of coin-operated drycleaning machines from the 

FRG from January 1981 to the present. Inaddition, petitioners have not 
argued that domestically produced coin-operated drycleaning machines are 
unlike the imports. 
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machinery. Accordingly, thg domestic industry consists of those firm8 that 

manufacture drycleaning machinery in the United States. 23/ 

Likely Bf f ect of Revocation of the Antid1nnping Order on Imports 24/ 

The antidumping order covering drycleaning machinery from the FRG has 

been in effect since 1972, as a result of a petition filed by representatives 

of the domestic industry. ·251 Since that time, a restructuring of the 

domestic industry has occurred with several producers going out of business 

and others importing significant quantities of finished and unfinished 

machinery, particularly from Italy. Moreover, sales of coin-operated machines 

have declined and sales of professional machines has increased. 26/ During 

the 1970's, demand for drycleaning machines generally declined, although 

overall demand for them increased during the period of this investig~tion. 27/ 

The volume of imports from the FRG has flu~tuated widely since 1972. 

Imports from the FRG reached·their low point in 1982, but since then, imports 

23/ Since one domestic producer of drycleaning machinery also imports such 
machinery from the FRG, Report at A-9, we must determine whether to exclude it 
from the domestic industry as a .. related party ... 19 u.s.c; § 1677(4)(B). In 
general, we exclude domestic producers if their relationship to the foreign 
manufacturers or to the importers protects them from injury or if their 
inclusion would skew the economic data base regarding the condition of the 
domestic industry, including its profitability. Certain Table Wine from 
France and Italy, Invs. Nos. 701-TA-210-211 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1502 at 
10 (1984); Forged Undercarriage Components from Italy, Inv. No. 701-TA-201 
(Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1394 at 12, n.20 (1983), and cases cited therein. 
Even though there are some differences in one producer's trade and financial 
performance from that of the rest of the industry, all our conclusions would 
be the same whether or not that producer is excluded. Therefore, we have not 
excluded it from the definition of the domestic industry. 

24/ Because there are only two FRG firms subject to the antidumping duty 
order, much of the discussion of the trends in the subject imports must be in 
general terms. 
!~I T.D. 72-311, 37 Fed. Reg. 23715 (Hov. 8, 1972). 
2~/ Report at Table 7; Drycleaning Machinery from West Germany, supra. 
27/ Report at A-13. 
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from the FRG have increased substantially. 28/ The number of machines 

imported from the FRG tripled from 1982 to 1983 and more than doubled from 

January-June 1983 to January~June 1984. 29/ 

Although the petitioners claim that removing the order will not 

substantially raise the volume of exports to the United States, imports from 

the FRG, as noted above, have increased substantially since 1982. Moreover, 

the petitioners have indicated a numerical goal for exports of 400 machines 

per year to the United States--a goal significantly higher than present import 

levels. 30/ 31/ 

Petitioners' intention to increase their presence in the U.S. market is 

supported by the fact that the "flexible" machine was designed specifically 

for this market. 32/ 33/ Petitioners have dedicated a significant portion of 

28/ Report at A-27 and Tables 17-18. According to the petitioners~ the 
declining trend in imports through 1982 and its subsequent increase reflects 
the phasing out of the traditional types of drycleaning machines and their 
replacement by the "flexible" machines. Petition at 17; Tr. at 22; 
Petitioners' posthearing brief, app. 1 at 1. 

29/ Report at Table 17. The same trends are evident in the import statistics 
derived from questionnaire responses. Id. at Table 18. These recently 
increasing import trends apparently reflect the introduction of the "flexible" 
machines. 

30/ Id. at A-42; Tr. at 18. 
31/ "The judgment of present intentions is a proper, and possibly controlling 

element of a [section 751) review by the ITC." Matsushita, supra, at 857, 
citing, City Lumber Co. v. United States, 457 F.2d 991 (CCPA 1972). 

32/ Report at A-26. 
33/ Chairwoman Stern notes that according to petitioners, the "flexible" 

machine was designed as a relatively "stripped down" version of the more 
sophisticated and costly models sold in Europe in order to allow it to become 
more price competitive in the U.S. market, particularly to compete with 
low-cost imports from Italy. The introduction of the "flexible" machine per 
§..0. does not necessarily evidence intent to increase market presence.· However, 
in light of the aggregate poor profitability of the domestic producers and the 
price competitive nature of the market, even if Bowe's intent was merely to 
maintain current market presence, it cannot be ruled out that the probability 
that the pricing flexibility or other benefits derived from revocation of the 
order could enable petitioners to materially contribute to the already 
depressed prices obtained by several domestic producers. 
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their t~tal productive ca_p~city to ~he product.ion of "flexible" machines and 

have indicated a willingl').ess to divert further capacity to the production of 

that product if needed. 34/ It is clear from the record that petitioners not 

only have the intent but also the capabili:ty to· .in~rease the volume of 

machines exported to the United States in the immediate future. 35/ 

An increase in market penetration by imports from the FRG would be aided 

by revocation of the antidumping order. 36/ Assuming, as we must, that LTFV 

sales will continue or resume if the order were modified or revoked, 37/ the 

revocation or modification of the order would permit the petitioners much 

greater flexibility in determining prices. This greater flexibility in 

pricing would derive from (1) the elimination of petitioners' current expenses 

resulting from the way the dumping order is presently being administered, and 

(2) the removal of any exposure to potential dumping duties. 38/ 

34/ Petitioners' prehearing brief at 31-32; Tr. at· 44. 
35/ Report.at A-27. 
36/ Chairwoman Stern notes that since· overall demand is increasing and sales 

of imports from Italy are increasing rapidly, it is not clear that imports 
from the FRG will be able to increase market share. The analysis of this case 
did not include any such assumptions. 

37/ Matsushita, supra, at 856. 
38/ our efforts to predict possible price changes for the imported machines 

that would result from revocatio~ of the order are complicated by the fact 
that the Department of Commerce has ~ot calculated final dumping margins since 
1974, and the only available preliminary margins (65.95 percent for Bowe) are 
three-years old. These margins ante~ate the introduction of the "fiexible" 
machines. We expect that the petitioner has made some allowance' in pricing 
for possible duties, but the extent of that allowance under these 
circumstances cannot be assessed. 

\ 
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Despite the petitioners-' assertions that their machines do not compete on 

the basis of price, 39/ 40/ our investigation revealed that there is price 

competition to some extent between FRG and domestic machines. 41/ 42/ 43/ The 

petitioners confirmed that the "flexible" machine was designed to be more 

price competitive with domestic machines than their traditional line of 

machines. 44/ If prices of the imports from. the FRG are further reduced, they 

will pose even stronger competition in the U.S. market. 

Condition of the Domestic Industry 

Having determined that the revocation of the antidumping order will 

affect the volume and price of imports from the FRG, we must also determine 

what effect these changes will have on the domestic industry. 

39/ Petition at 12-16; Petitioners' prehearing brief at 26-30; Tr. at 33. 
40/ Chairwoman Stern notes·that petitioners argued that their machines can 

betler meet the needs of purchasers governed by' various environmental 
regulations. There is little information of record to evaluate this 
argument. However, there are at least three domestic producers who make a 
"closed system" machine which is suitable for meeting various environmental 
requirements. They also argue that the Bowe machine is generally of better 
quality than the domestic machines. However, the record before us indicates 
that although quality is a factor, it is.not necessarily the predominant 
factor. Report at A-37-38. See also Tr. at 32. 
41/ Report at A-32-38. 
42/ See Id. at Tables 20-22; Staff memoranda dated Nov. 27 and 28, 1984. 
43/ Chairwoman Stern notes that although average prices of domestically 

produced drycleaning machinery are below those for machines imported from the 
. FRG, prices of some domestically produced machines are higher than those for 

FRG imports~ Id. at Tables 20-24; Tr. at 33. In addition, a telephone survey 
of major distributors indicated that the FRG machines are considered price 
competitive with the machines of certain major U.S. manufacturers of 
professional machines. Staff memorandum of Nov: 27, 1984. Also, Vic 
Manufacturing Co. supplied the Commission with general allegations of sales 
lost to the importer on the basis of price. Report at App. D. Staff 
confirmed that the examples cited in "Example A" were inaccurate. "Example A" 
cited API's model 531 which was made in the United States. Staff memorandum 
of Nov. 27, 1984. Thus, I disregarded Example A. 
44/ Petition at 17; Tr. at 32-33. 
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The U.S. drycleaning.machinery industry has shrunk since 1972, from 18 to 

·only 10 firms. !2_/ Notwithstanding some improvement in apparent consumption 

during the period covered during this investigation, domestic producers' 

production and shipments declined substantially from 1981 to 1983; there was 

some improvement in January-June 1984 compared to the same period in 

1983. 46/ Similarly, capacity utilization declined from 1981 to 1983, 

although minimal improvement was shown for the first six months of 1984 as 

compared to the first six months of 1983. 47/ Throughout ~be entire period, 

the capacity utilization of domestic producers was at very low levels. During 

the same time period, exports of drycleaning machinery by U.S. producers 

declined significantly. 48/ 

Data on employment and wages for workers producing drycleaning machinery 

also show declining trends from 1981 through 1983·. ; The number of produ.ction 

and related workers decreased from 138 to 71, the number of hours worked 

decreased from 252,000 to 110,000, and wages declined from $1.8 million to 

$0.8 million. 49/ 

The financial experience of U.S. producers bas ,,een consistently poor 

during the period under investigation. For operations producing drycleaning 

machines, their net sales have declined steadily. 50/ U.S. producers, in the 

aggregate, have shown substantial operating losses and net losses before 

.!2.1 Drycleaning Machinery from West Germany, supra, at 2; Report at A-7-8. 
46/ Report at A-15 and A-17. 
47/ Id. at A-16. 
48/ Id; at A-17. 
49/ Id. at Table 11. 
501 Id. at Table 13. 
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income tax between 1981 and 1983. Thus, this domestic industry is weak and .. .~ 

·vulnerable to dumped imports from the FRG. 51/ 

Impact of imports from West Germany if the order were revoked 

From the foregoing analysis if the order were revoked, we expect imports 

. from the FRG would be higher and prices for those imports would decline from 

the levels that would prevail if the order were still in force. We also have 

examined the condition of the domestic industry and find thot condition to be 

very unhealthy. It remains, therefore, to determine .whether the revocation of 

the order would cause material injury to the domestic industry. 

The profitability of the domestic producers already is very low and it is 

unlikely that they could reduce their prices to meet increased competition 

from the FRG imports. However, if they fail to respond to price adjustments 

by the petitioners, they will lose market share. 

In our view, the domest~c industry cannot face such adverse marketing 

conditions without sustaining material injury. _Therefore, we conclude that 

the domestic industry would be materially injured if the antidumping order 

were revoked. 52/ 

51/ Although the Commission does not weigh causes of injury, H.R. Rep. No. 
317, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 47 (1979), we must note that the domestic industry 
is made even more vulnerable to the impact of imports from the FRG because it 
faces severe competition from imports from Italy. Report at Tables 16-17. 

521 Chairwoman Stern notes that the record in this investigation is not as 
developed as others in part due to_ the fact that none of the domestic 
producers participated as parties and two did not provide relevant price 
information in response to questionnaires. In some circumstances, it is 
appropriate to draw adverse inferences against producers that do not cooperate 
with Commission requests. However, since most producers responded to the 
Commission's lengthy questionnaire, it is not appropriate to do so in this 
case. Also, it is clear that the failure of the domestic producers to 
participate does not reflect lack of interest in the outcome. See INV-H-264. 
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Views of Vice Chair~an Liebeler 

A. The stand~~d of review under Section 751 

Section 751 of the Tariff Act of 1930 provides an 

opportuhity for the·review of affirmative dumping determinations 

by the Secretary·o~ Commerce <Commerce) and the United States 

International Trade Commission CCommission>. 1 
In order to 

institute an investigation under Section 751Cb>, the Commission 

must find that there ar~ allegations of changed circumstances 

sufficient to warr~nt review. If the Commission then 

determines that an industry in the United States would be 

materially injured or threatened with material injury, or the 

establishment of a· domestic industry would be retarded by reason 
; 

of less than fair value CLTFV> imports if the antidumping orde~ 

2 r 
were modified or revoked, then the order cannot be revoked. 

·,· 

Under current law neither petitioners nor respondents have 

the burden of persuasi6n~ instead.the Commission must establish 
. .-r 

that an industry would be materially injured or threatened with 

material injury by reason of LTFV imports were the order modified 

qr revoked. Section 751 authorizes the Commission :to review its 

1. · 19 U.S.C.A. 1675(b). Section 751 also applies to affirmative 
subsidization determinations. 

2. The material retardation element is not relevant in this case 
because the drycleaning industry is an. established industry. 

15 



731 determinations; it makes no mention of a burden of proof or 

" persuasion.~ The absence of a burden of proof or persuasinn on 

petitioners is also consistent with the Codes of the General 

Agreement on Tariffs.and Trade <GATT>. Article 9(a) of the 

4 
International Antidumping Code provides that. ''an anti-dumping 

duty shall remain in force only as long as, and to the extent 

necessary to counteract dumping which is causing injury.'' Thus, 

once it has been alleged that circumstances have changed 

sufficiently that the antidumping duty is no longer necessary to 

protect the domestic industry from injury, then the noed for the 

antidumping order must be reestablished. According to Article 

9(a), if the need for the antidumping order cannot be shown it 

must be removed. It is obviously not petitioners' b0rden to 

establish the need for the order because the petitioners seek its 

removal. Only the tommission, or possibly the respondents, can 

establish the need for the order. 

Section 751 cases are difficult bec~us~ the Commission 

cannot simply examine the available data, but in addition must 

forecast petitioners' behavior. Thus, in order to determine 

whether there will be material injury or threat of material 

3. The Trade and Tariff Act of 1984 amends Section· 751(b) by 
placing the burden of persuasion in a Section 751 review 
investigation on the petition~r. Conference Rep. 1156, 98th 
Cong., 2d Sess. at 82 (1984). 

4. Section 2(a) of the Trade Agreements Act of 1979 
approved the International Antidumping Code. 19 
2503(a). 

16 -
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·injury from ., the: revocation of t.he· outstanding anti dumping order, 
. . . 

the Commiss:ion must engage in a hypothetical; analysis. To some 

extent the Commission does this in all Section 701 and Section 

731 threat cases. An even more complicated hypothetical 

calculation must be made in Section 751 review cases, where in 

order to determine if th~ .order··· is necessary __ to protect the 

domestic industry·· from, material· ~njury ·the· Commission must 
C" 

compare two hypothetical· situations.~ First~.the Commission must 

decide what · state the Lndustry. would be in if the order wer·e 

modified ·or revoked :·and dumping cont_i nu_ed. Second, the 

Commission must· dee i de. what state· the industry would· be in if the 

order were modified or revoked and there were .no dumping. 6 Title 

VII protects· domestic indust1ries only f.r.o.m dumped and subsidi:zt.~d 

'imports, ~nd only .so 16ng as· these imports pose a threat to 

do~estic industries •. T.;i.tle VII does not protect domestjc 

industries from th~ harm that would result ·.from ·the loss of 

protection, unless that harm would be caused by dumped imports. 

5. In Section 701 and Section 731 threat cases the Commission 
attempts to forecast what w'i i 1 happen if reli e'f is not. granted. 
If the Commission decides that. the indu~try will suffer material 
i nJ ury,. then it gr ants relief on the basis of the i ndL1sfry being 
threatened with material injury. Thus, in the usual threat case 
only one hypothetical situ~tion is involved. 

6. It· -is incorrect .to say·. that :the. Cammi ssion f._orecasts the state 
the industry would be in .if. the"'order were modified or revoked. 
The Commission can, however, decide that the order eliminates the 
dumping and caus~s the affected foreign producers to. ~ct as they 
would if they were not dumping. If the order causes the firms to 
act as th_ey would if they were not dumping, ·th!=n the: state the 
industry would be in if the order remained could be used without 
biasing the analysis. .. . 

:- 17 -



thus, the CommissioM cannot maint~in ~n-order solely because. the 

order itself restrains impor,t.s. to the benefit , of the d.ol)'lestic: 

i ndu!stry. 

\' 

B. Application 6f the standard of review to the instant case 

The order under review in. the instant case originally 

applied to traditional drycleaning machines from the Federal 

Republi~ -of Germany <Germany>, including coin operated 

7 
machines.· Petitioner now.sells almost exc:lu$ively the new flex 

machines in the United States, which is petitioners' only market 

for the mac:hines, 8 and no coin operated. drycleaning machines 

have been imported into the United States ~rom. Germany since 

1980. 9 The flex machine differs from th~ traditional machine in 

that the optimal cap~city of th• flex machine can be varied 

quickly and inexpensively by adding certain modifications to the 

machine, whereas the optimal capacity of the traditional machine 

is f il-: ed. Thus, the owner of a normal machine .can only change 

the capacity of his drycleaning operation by changing machines, 

wher·eas the owner of a f le:-: machine only has to change the 

configuration of his machine. 
1 (l 

Petitioners began selling the 

fl e:-: ·machines in the United States in 1983, however, the most 

7. Qc~s!§EDiQ9_~2£biO§C~ __ fCQffi __ ~§§~_§§CID2Q~, Inv. No. AA1921-99, 
TC Pub. 514 (1972>. 

8. Report, at A-26. 

9. Report, at A~2s. 

10. Report, at A-4; transcript, ~t 21, 47. 
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'recent dumping m~rgins we have available from Commerce are 
. ,•• 11 . 

preliminary margins for 1981. · Thus, in the instant case, there 

are no ~argi~s availa~le from Commerce to assist us. 

Because petitipners' only market for the flex machines is 

the United States, any dumping margins provided by Commerce 

covering the flex ~achines would have to be based on petitioners' 

manufacturing cost ~nd not its prices in other markets. It is 

unrealistic to assume that the petitioners would consistently 

sE~ll machines in the United States below their cost of production 

and 1 ose money·. Such behavior would be irrational. Furthermore, 

there are several reasons that make it unlikely that petitioners, 

even for a brief .time, will sell th~ir machines in the United 

States at a loss. First, petitioners; operations in ·the United 

States are successful. Secondly,, because the petitioners a~e 

.. 
op~ratiAg at full capacity,.and industry sources expect the U.S. 

demand for drycleaning machinery to continue to increase, I 

cannot see how petitioners can possjbly profit by lowering 

prices. Thirdly, petitioners testified that they originally sold 

machines at lower prices in th~ United States than in Europe, 

because their machines were recognized for their quality in 

Europe but were not then so, recognized in the United. States. 

Today, however, petitioners have ~ reputation for quality in the 

United States, and there· is evidence thpt their prices are·above 

those of most of their !::ompetitors. 

11. 46 F.R. 60869 <Dec. 14, .1981). . ' 
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Petitioners .ha\le consistently argued that they have priced 

their ~achines ba~~d on independent economic factors and not on 

12 the b~sis of the outstanding antidumping order, and that they 

are con~ident that ~~e final du~ping margins will be zero. There 

is nothing in the recor9 or in common sense to indicate 

otherwise. Thus,' the realities of the marketplace strongly 

suggest that petitioners will not b• selling these machines below 

their cost of production. If Commerce had recently calculated 

final dumping margins for petitioners' f 1 ex machines, the 

analysis might be different. However~ the only margins Commerce 

has available are 3 year-old preliminary margins for machines 

which petitioners no longer offer or sell in the United States. 

Therefore, I conclude that any dumping ·~~ the petitioners that 

would result from revoking the outstanding: order would not be a 
r -

result of .the economics of the marketplace, but an artifact based 

on the ~ccounting·performed by Commerce, and ' that any margins 

found by Commerce wi.11 ~e~y l~~ely be minimal. 
·'·' 

Even if we assume that post-revocation sales would be at 

less than fair value, no material injury would result from such 

LTFV sales. Petitioners have been very successful in marketing 

flex drycleaning machines in the United States and there is every 

reason to believe that petitioners will continue to be 

successful. Petitioners are recognized in the industry for the 

12. The record suggests that petitioners increased the price of 
machines to reflect the administrative costs of complying with 
the order, but that the magnitude of.th~se effe~ts i~ small. 
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··high quality of th~ir machines. Petitioners-also· appear to be 

effectively marketi~g machines through their U.S. distribution 

.. networks. Finally, because of· the ·advent of environmental 

regul.ation petiticiners' machines are favored by ·the. market. 

These factors tend-~o indicate.that there is a strong demand for 

petitioners' machines. This ·interpretation is supported by the 

. available evidence • The responses of 18 purchasers of 

drycleaning. equipment, which represent 7 ·percent of apparent U.S. 

consumption ·in 1983, to a Commission questionnaire indicate that 

nonprice factors are crucial in the decision 
1< 

purchase. ~· 

Also, petitioners priced their machines at the top end of the 

market. Finally, United States demand is strong, as . shown by 

continued increa~~~ in ap~arent consumption, and petitioners are 

operating at full capacity. 14 

Petitioners concede that they i~tend to incre~se sales to 

th~ Unii~d States in the riext 15 few. years. .However, because of 

the strong demand for petitioners' .f 1 e>; .ma,chi.nes and the small 

effect that revoking the ord~r is .likel~ to have on the prices 

petitioners charge, revo~d ng the order wi 11 not si g'n if i cant 1 y 

affect the ability of petition~rs.~o $ell machines in the United 
., . 

States. Alt~ough the demand for drycl~aning machinery declined 

for several years, there has in the ~ast few years been an 

13. Report~- at.A-37-38. 

14. Transcript, at 20. 

15. Tr~nscript, at 18. 
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increase in appa~ent cohsumption that-is expected to ~ontinue.~6 

Even with the exp~cted rise. in imports ~rom:Bermany~ the sales of 

domestic producers ·are expected to increase •. In addi-ti on, 

imports from Germany constitute.·only about 10 percent of domestic 

. t. . 17 consump ion, and because of tbe,expected growth in U.S. _dem~nd 

their sha~e is not likely to iricrease~ Therefore, ·.I c-onclude 

that any possible injury to the ·dom~stic industry that· would 

lt f I. t d . . . 1 18 A t resu rom revor~1ng he or er is .. m1n1ma •· . --. s ·a resul , I find 
. 

there to be no basis for maintaining the·order and determine that 

it should be revoked. 

16. Report, at A-13; 38-40. 

17. Imports of drycleaning machinery from Germany from January 
1981 ·to Ju~e · 1984 ave~~ged 7 percent·o* appare~t·u.s. unit 
consumption, and 15 perce~t,by_~alue. Re~ort, at A-3~ 

18. I recognize that my interpretation of the facts in this case 
is not the only ~nter~refation possibi~; if is, hOweve~~ th~ most 
reasonable one.under the circumstances. I sympathize with .the 
domestic firms ~ho did not p~rticipate.becaus~ of' the·~~pens~·6f 
Commission proceedings, and I draw nq adverse in~erences from 
thei~ no~partitipatiori. CI cinly :riote th~l in general the ~~od~ct 
of each firm's cost if the order is revoked and its estimate of 
the increas~ in the p~obability bf the ~rd~r b~in~ ~evoke~ {~ i.t 
fails to participate must be at least _as _great as its expected 
cost of becoming a party before ~t 'partici~ates~ I have, 
however, in this case made no attempts to estimate ~ny of these 
variables.) At the same time, I cannot reward the domestic fi-rms 
for not participating. The Commission must base its 
determinations on its best· interpretation of. the .,.evidence 
available. It cannot reward nonparticipation .by basing its 
decision on the interpretation most favorable to the 
nonparticipating party. The Commission'~ mandate is to 
investigate, not to represent an~ of_.the interested· parties; 
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IHFORMATIOH OBTAINED IH THE INVESTIGATIOH 

Introduction 

On September 29, 1972, the U.S. Tariff Commission determined that an 
industry in the United States was injured, within the meaning of the 
Antidumping Act, 1921, !I by reason of imports of drycleaning machinery from 
the Federal Republic of Germany (West Germany), which were being, or were 
likely to be, sold at less than fair value (LTFV). 1=./ On November 8, 1972, 
the Department of the Treasury issued a finding of dumping 11 and published 
notice of the finding in.the Federal Register. !I 

On October 28, 1981, the U.S. International Trade Commission received a 
request to review its determination of injury in investigation No. AA1921-99. 
The request was filed under section 751(b) of the Ta~iff Act of 1930, 19 
u.s.c. 1675(b), by counsel on behalf of Bowe Maschinenfabrik GmbH (Bowe), a 
producer of drycleaning machinery located in West Germany, and American 
Permac, Inc. (A.P.I.), a related U.S. importer of drycleaning machinery. 21 
On February 10, 1982, the Commission issued a notice of dismissal of this 
request. ii · 

The Commission received a second request to review its determination on 
Hay·l8, 1984. The request·was filed under section 75l(b) of the Tariff Act of 
1930, 19 u.s.c. 1675(b), by counsel on behalf of Bowe, A.P.I., and a- third 
related company, Bowe Systems & Machinery Corp. (B.S.H.). on June 6, 1984, 
the Commission requested written con,unents as to whether the changed 
circumstances alleged by the petitioner ll were sufficient to warrant a review 

!I 19 u.s.c. 160-171 (replaced by Tariff Act of 1930, secs. 731-740, 19 
u.s.c. 1673-1673i, effective Jan. 1, 1980).. · · 

!I Drycleaning Machinery from West Germany: Determination of In;iury in 
Investigation No. AA1921-99 •.••• TC Publication 51.4, S~ptc;mlber 1972. 

11 Treasury Decision (T.D.) 72-311. · 
!I 37 F.R. 23715. 
21 The petitioners cited three changed circumstances as being sufficient to 

warrant a review investigation: (1) increasing domestic consumption of 
drycleaning machinery, (2) increasing sales of larger, professional machines 
and decreasing sales of smaller, coin-operated machines, and (3) declining 
imports from West Germany. 

ii 47 F.R. 6119. A copy of the Commission's notice of dismissal is. 
presented in app. A. 
ll The petitioners cited five major changed circumstances: (1) imports of 

drycleaning machinery from West Germany have declined absolutely, as a 
percentage of total imports, and as a percentage of U.S. consumption; (2) a 
former West German exporter has become a U.S. producer; (3) U.S. demand for 
drycleaning machinery has increased significantly and is projected to remain 
strong; (4) the petitioner has introduced a new generation of "flexible" 
drycleaning machines to the U.S. market; and (5) the U.S. sales price of 
imports from West Germany is substantially higher than the price of comparable 
U.S. products and imports from other countries. 
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investigation.· l/ On A\lgust- 9, 1984, the Commission determined that the 
·alleged changed· circumstances were sufficient to warrant a review 
investigation. Ho comments.()pposing institution of the investigation were 
received •. 

Notice of the institution of the Cotmnission's investigation was given by 
posting.copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. 
International Trade Cotmnission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice 

. in the Federal Register on August 15, 1984 (49 F .R. 32692) ~ 'I:/ The 
Commission's public hearing.was held in. Washington, DC, on October 31, 
1984~ ~/ The vote on this case was held on Hovember 28, 1984. 

· The Product : 
- p 

Description and uses 

The subject of the Commission's determination in 1972 and this 
investigation .is drycleaning machinery: devices which use either sjnthetic ·· 
(including fluorocarbons) or petroleum distillate solvents to remove soil and 
stains from textile fabrics, apparel, or other made-up textile articles. 

A drycleaning machine combines a series of systems which process soiled 
clothes and solvent. The cleaning system, common ·to all machines, includes a 
perforated basket which first agitatel;l the clothes in so·1vent, and then spins 
rapidly to extract a portion of the solvent from the clothes prior to drying. 
The system also includes the,.machine's housing, a filter for partially 
cleaning the solvent, and other suppoi-ting components. · · 

... , •. 
Drycleaning machines which dry the clothes,· called "dry-to-:dry .. machines. 

contain a drying system which removes remainin~ solvent from cleaned clothes 
through warm-air evaporation; "Transfer-type" machines .. on tbe-otherhand, 
have no drying system; they.must be used in combination wit~ separate drying 
units !/ to which the cleaned clothes are manually transferred. Transfer-type 
machines reportedly dominated the U.S. market for many years and are still 
widely used. Their popularity has diminished owing to health and 
envirorunental regulation of exposure to drycleaning solvent, with ~he result 
that the majority of new drycleaning machines produced in the United States · 
are dry-to,-dry. 

l/ 49 F.R. 23461. A copy of the Commission's request for written comme~ts 
is presented in app. A. ·. ' 

i.1 A copy of the Commission's notice of· the investigation and scheduling of 
the hearing is presented in app. A . 

. ~I A list of witnesses Who appeared at the public hearing is presented in 
app. B. 

!I These units, or "extractors," are not covered by the anti~umping order or 
included in this investigation. 

. ' 
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The air and vaporize«$ solvent which emerge from the drying system are 
directed to the recovery system, where the air is cooled and the solvent is 
·condensed. Water is separated from the condensate, and the solvent- flows to· a 
tank. Even after condensation, the cooled air retains some solvent vapor: 
this air is either vented away from the machine or channeled for additional 
solvent recovery through further cooling or-through an activated ·carbon 
recovery unit. · In an "open-:cycle" machine, the air is finally vented to the 
atmosphere. ·In a "closed-cycle" machine, the air is reheated and redirected 
to the clothes for further drying. The closed-cycle machine is a relatively 
recent development, prompted, in large part, by concern for energy-efficient 
and environmentally safe equipment. Finally, the distillation system purges 
the solvent of soil and prepares it for further cleaning. 

currently two kinds of solvent are widely used in drycleaning machines. 
The most popular solvent is perchlorethylene, a chlorinate~ hydrocarbon. 
Fluorocarbon solvents are also used; these offer greater safety in the 
cleaning of sensitive textile fabrics, fur, and leather. The fluorocarbons 
have lower boiling points and higher vapor pressures than perchlorethylene, 
thus requiring_machines which differ, particulariy·in their respective drying 
and recovery systems. · 

Drycleaning machinery comes in a variety of sizes, measured by the 
maximum weight of the load.which the machine can process. Smaller units, 
usually below 15 pounds capacity, can be found in_professional dryclean~ng 
establishments or, more commonly, in laundromats, where the machines· are 
equipped with coin metering devices for use by the public. !I Machines up to 
approximately 100 pounds capacity are referred'to as "professional" and are 
used largely in conunercial drycleaning establishments; machines over 100 
pounds capacity are referred to as "industrial" and are used by the larger 
conunercial establishments, instituti9ns, and inqustries. 

. Drycleaning machines .are sold in a variet;.y of configurations: the 
customer can purchase a machine with or.without filters- and still (for 
optional use of preexistin8 filtration and distillation equ.ipment) and with or 
without certain options (such as a wide-body filter, heat pump, additional 
tanks, automation, and the like). A variety of factors, in addition to price, 
affect a customer's purchasing decision. Ainong these are the current level of 
business, plans for future growth, existing equipment on band, available floor 
space, compliance with health and environmental regulations, the kinds of 
articles to be cleaned, personal preferences as to cleaning styles, personal 
preferences as to quality-versus-price tradeoffs, energy efficiency, 
availability of financing, and ease of use of the machines. 

!I The use of coin-operated machines has declined since 1972. In 1983, such 
machines accounted for * * * percent of U.S. production and * * * percent of 
imports from West Germany. 
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The importer'.s ·flexible drYc1eaning machine 

The capacity size of a machine is determined primarily by its basket 
size, and normally a machine owner changes capacity sizes by changing 

·machines. l/ Bowe and its subsidiaries, how_ever, state that they have 
developed a flexible model of ·drycleaning machinery, whereby "the capacity of 
a machine maybe quickly and.'inexpensively changed .•.• " ~/ 

A.P.I. sells three models of "flex" machines in the U.S., }/ covering a 
capacity range from 25 to 57 pounds. * * * 

* * * * * * * 

At the Commission's public hearing, llr. Irving victor, executive vice 
president of Vic Manufacturing Co., a U.S. producer of drycleaning machinery, 
stated, "I really don't understand what is so different about the Flex machine 
than the machines w~ are manufacturing in the United States." !I The 
petitioners have stated that flex machines and other drycleaning machines 
are "like" products under 19 U.S.C. section 1677(10). ~/ 

U.S. tariff treatment 

Imported drycleaning machines a~eclassifi~d under TSUS item 670.41 and 
are dutiable at a column 1 rate of 4.5 percent ad valorem if from a 
most-favored-nation (HFH) country. il As a result of the agreements made 
during the Tokyo.round of multilateraf trade.negotiations, the duty rate under 
this tariff item was reduced from 5.3.percent ad~·valorem in 1980 to 4.9 
percent in 1982 and to 4.5 percen~ in 1984. This rate is scheduled to be 
reduced to 3.9 percent ad valorem effe~tiv:e· January .1. ,~987.~ 

In addition to the column 1 duty rate, imports of drycleaning machinery 
from West Germany have been subject to special dumping duties under Treasury 
Decision 72-311 since November 8, 1972. 

l/ It is a matter of general knowledge in the industry that operators of 
drycleaning.machinery occasionally overload their machines. 

!I Petition, p. 17. 
}/ The petitioner states that these machines are "designed specifically for 

the United States market and not sold elsewhere." Petition, p. 2. 
!I Transcript of the hearing, p. 72. The petitioners suggest that llr. 

Victor may have misinterpreted the flex concept, posthearing brief, app. 1, p. 
2. The Commission staff is not aware.of any u.s.-produced drycleaning 
machines marketed as flexible . 

. ~I Transcript of the hearing, p. 50; petitioners' posthearing brief, app. 1, 
p. 5. 

ii HFN rates are applicable to imported products from all countries except 
those Communist countries and areas en~rated in general headnote 3(f) of the 
Tariff Schedules of the United States Annotated (TSUSA). The col. 2 duty rate 
is 35 percent ad valorem, the LDDC rate is 3.9 percent, and imi>orts from 
beneficiary countries are eligible for duty-fr~~ entry under the Generalized 
System of Preferences and Caribbean Basin Initiative. 
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Pa~1;. Commission investigations 

The Commission, in addition to its 1972 determination under the 
Antidumping Act, 1921, hu conducted four other investigations affecting U.S. 
producers of drycleaning machinery. Inves~igation Ho. 337-TA-84, Chlorofluoro
hydrocarbon D~ycleaning Processes; Machines· and Components Therefor, concerned 
alleged unfair methods of c0mpetition and unfair acts in the importation into 
the United States of certain dtycleaning machines, or in their sale, because 
such machines allegedly co~tributed to and induced the inf rlngement of a 
drycleaning process covered by a U.S. patent. !I ·The case was terminated by 
joint motion of the parties on the basis of .a settlement agreement on November 
24, 1981. Investigations Hos. AA1921-194, 195, and 196 concerned 
perchlorethylene from France, Belgium, and Italy. on May 4, 1979 the 
Commission determined that the U.S. industry was being injured by LTn imports 
of perchlorethylene. A/ The antidumping orders which resulted from these 
investigations have .. recentlybeen revoked b7.the Department of Commerce as a 
result of administrative reviews. }/ 

The Nature and Extent of LTn Sales 

As a result of a petition filed on March 12, 1971, the U.S. Bureau of 
Customs instituted an inquiry !I to determine whether deycleariing machineey 
imported from West Germany was being sold at less than fair value .. The 
inquiry focused upon Bowe ~/ and upon another West German exporter, Seco 
Kaschinenbau GmbH and Co. lcommanditgesellscha(..t (Seco). :and resulted in the 
calculation of the followin~ weighted-average margins: §/ 

·company Period covered 
Weighted-average 

· margin 
(percent) 

Bowe----------------Apr. 1, 19JO --·Ma~. 31; 1971~--.:;_..; _ _:_:9.93 
Seco----------------Jan. 1, 1971 - Jul7 31, 1971----~----2.61 

Customs officers were directed to withhold appraisement of West German 
drycleaning machinery on March 29, 1972, ll and the Treasuey Department 
published .its LTFV finding on June 30, 1972. !I · 

!/ 45 F.R. 39580, June 11, 1980. 
Al 44 F .R. 26217-26220. ..-
}/ 49 F.R. 22843, June 1, 1984; 49 F.R. 32635, Aug. 15, 1984; 49 F.R. 

35396-7, Sept. 7, 1984. 
!I 36 F.R. 9788, Mar. 28, 1971. 
~I Prior to its incorporation,' Bowe's .predecessor was a partnership called 

Bohler and Weber ICG Maschinenf abrik. 
!I Customs Bureau memorandum (File ATB 643.3-LW) dated June 20, 1972, from 

the Commissioner of Customs to Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, p. 2. 
11 37 F.R. 7008, Apr. 7, 1972. 
!I 37 F.R. 12978. 
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In the customs Bureau's,. investigation, LTFV sales by A.1>. I .. represented 
96 percent of total LTFV sales, on the basis of both quantity and value. 
Coin-operated drycleaning machines !I accounted for * * * percent of the 
quantity and * * * percent .of the value of LTFV sales. "-' 

Following the Commission ''s determination of injury in investigation No ... 
AA1921-99 and the issuance o~·the antidumping order,}/ the customs Bureau 
began its calculations of foreign-market value and exporter's sales price for 
various models of West German drycleaning machinery. These calculations · 
resulted in the publication.of master lists from which customs officers could 
·calculate dumping duties due. Master lists for Bowe covered the period from 
April 7, 1972, to June JO,. 1974; !/ those for Seco covered the period from 
April 7, 197?, to April 30, 1973. ~/ Another master list for Seco was issued 
covering a later period, January 1, 1976 to December 31, 1977. ·!/ This master 
list stated that Seco had incurred. no dumping duties during the period covered: · . . 

As a result of the publication of these master lists, entries· of Seco
drycleaning machinery were generally liquidated through December 31, ·1977, 
Some entries of Bowe machinery were liquidated through June JO, 1974; * * *· 
During these period~ of liquidation, some dumping duties were assessed .. 

As a result of the dumping finding, importers of drycleaning machinery 
from West Germany have been required to post customs bonds on each entry as 
surety-for later assessed dl.imping duties. The amount of the bond is at the 
discretion of the Customs district director for each ··port. 11 Since 1980, 
bond amounts for drycleaning machinery have followed Commerce Department 
recommendations. Bond amounts have been the smae for each of the ports !I 
making Up the New York CUstoiru.; region, the major region of entry for 
drycleaning machinery from West Germany. From Novtmiber 8, 1972, to December 
31, 1977, both Bowe and Seco posted lS-percent bQnds; from J~nuary 1, 1978, to· 
December 31, 1979~ both posted 6-percent bonds. il · 

!I The petitioner does not· import coin-operated drycleaning machinery from 
West Germany. Petition, p. 13, transcript of the hearing, p. 65. 
~/ Drycleaning Machinery from West Germany .•. , TC Publication 514, 

September 1972. 
}/ T.D. 72-311, Nov. 8, 1972. 
!/ C.I.E. N-189/71, supplements Nos. 6 and 13. 
~I c. I.E. N-189171, supplements Nos. 5 and 7. Master lists were issue4 for 

one other company as well: Ringhoffer-Tatra GmbH and Co., KG, covered by 
C. I.E. N-189171, supplements Nos. 3 .·and 14. The latter supplement indicated 
that the company had not exported drycleaning machinery from Jan. 1, 1973 to 
June JO, 1978. Department of Commerce files indica.te that the company _is no 
longer in business. 

!I C.I.E. N-189171, supplement unnumbered, dated Hay 8, 1979. 
11 19 CFR 113.14. 

., : 

!I New York Seaport; Albany, NY; Newark, NJ; Perth Amboy, NJ; and John F. 
Kennedy International Airport. 

ii Letter from * * *• U.S. customs Service, New York, NY, Oct. 1, 1984. 
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On January 2, 1980, t~e responsibility for administering the antiduml>ing 
.law was transferred from the Department of the Treasury to the Department of 
Conunerce, in accordance with title I of the Trade Agreements Act of· 19i9. In 
order to provide customs dlrectors with a reconmended bond rate for 
drycleaning machinery importers, Commerce ~~lculated a weighted-average margin 
for the latest period for which data were available: the master list periods of 
April 7, 1972, to June 30, 1974, for Bowe and April 7, 1972, to April 30, 1973, 
for Seco. These margins. and the bond rate from January 198_0 to the present. 
are 11 percent for Bowe an~·o percent for Seco. !I 

Under its responsibi~ity derived from title VII of the Trade Agreements 
Act of 1979, and pursuant to section 75l(a)(l) of the Tariff Act of 1930, the 
Conunerce Department published a notice in the Federal Register on March 20, 
1980 !I stating its intent to conduct administrative reviews of all 

. outstanding dumping findings. A review of the drycleaning machinery finding 
was conducted, the preliminary results of whic:h were ·published on December 
14, 1981, 'J_/ describing weighted-average margins.as follows: 

Company Period ·covered 
WeiMted-average margin 

(percent) 

Bowe---------------July 1, 1979-June 30, 1980----------65.95 
.Seco---------------Jan. 1, 1978-June 30, 1980-~--------10.56 

To date, no other margin calculations cov'1"inS drycleaning machinery from 
West Germany, either preliminary or 'final, have been published. Thus, since 
July 1, 1974, entries of Bowe equipment remain unliquidated--likewise for Seco 
equipment since January 1, 1978. U~llquidated Bowe machines number 
approximately * * *i those for Seco. approximatily * * *· !I 

The v ;·s. industry · •. ·• :: . .t 

U.S. producers 

The U.S. drycleaning machinery industry has shrunk since the time of the 
antidumping order in 1972, as the following tabulation of U.S. producers 
demonstrates: 

!I Telex from Headquarters, U.S. customs Service to all Regional Directors, 
dated Apr. 10, 1980 (message Bo. 2799), s\.abject: current dumping ,findingsi 
revised advisory bond information. 

!I 45 F .R. 20511. 
'J_/ 46 F.R. 60868, a copy of which is at app. A. 
!/ Telephone conversation with***~ U.S. Department of Conmerce, Sept. 17, 

1984. 
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... ·~ 

Firm 

Ametek, Inc-~------~--------7------: 
Cook Machinery. Co----------..;,-________ : 
Fednor ·Corp •. · (Fedders-Borge)-------: 
Paramount Engineering Co-----------: 
Shields Engineering & Kanuf ac

turing Co--------------_;,~--------: 
Wasbex Machinery Corp---------------: 
White-Westinghouse Commercial 

Products, Inc-----------------:----: 
Detrex Chemical Industries, ·Inc----: 
Dexter Co--------~--~-----------:..--: 
Four State Machinery Kanuf acturing : 

Co--------------------~---:..------.: 
Hill Equipment Co. !/--------------: 
Marvel Manufacturing Co------------: 
Speed Queen Co---~-----------------: 
Vic Manufacturing Co---------------: 
American Laundry Machinery, In~----: 
Hoyt Manufacturing Co. }/~--------: 
Hultimatic Corp--------~-----------: 
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Location 
: 

Moline, IL 
Dallas·, TX 
Edison, HJ 
Lynn, KA 

Cleveland, OH 
Plainvj.ew, BY .. . 

.. ; 
Mansfield, OH 
Detroit, KI 
Fair.field, IA 

Joplin, . KO . . 
Oklahoma ci.ty.. OIC 
San.Antonio, TX 
Ripon, WI 
Minneapolis, D 
Cincinnati, OH 
Westport, KA 
llorthvale, · ltJ · ·; .. . 

Produced currently 
in 1972 11: producing 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 

x 
x x 
x . x . 
x . x . . 
x .· . x . 
x x 
x x 
x x 

x 
x 
x 

l/ Drycleaning MachinerY' from West Germany •••• TC Publication 514, 
September 1972, states ~hat l~ firai:s in the united States produced drycleaning 
machinery in 1971. 4 of these .cannot be identified, but are believed to be no 
longer producing such machinery. 

!I ·Formerly Midwest. Machinery. Co •. ·. · .. 
11 Hoyt Manufacturing Co.**-*; the firm is therefore not included in 

further discussion of the u .. s. industry. 
:.· . .I 

.. Ten U.S. producers currently manufacture drycleaning machinery. Wine 
producers are included in statistics describing the U.S. industry, as 
explained in the tabulation above. Seven-of the nine producers specialize in 
making a particular type of drycleaning machinerJ. Two make only 
transfer-type machines; two make only small-capacity machines suitable for. 
coin- or.key-operated use; and three make only dry-to-dry machines of various 
capacity sizes. The following tabulation lists the type of drycleaning 
machinery made by each current manufacturer: 
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Small-

Firm capacity 
coin-k(!!y- Transfer Dry-to-dry 

op __ erated 
•· 

. . . . 
*** . . *** *** Dexter-.------;...----------------------: Speed Queen-.:.. ________________ ,;.. _______ : 
*** *** *** 

Four State----------------..:;;... _________ : *** *** *** 
Hill----------------------.;;.;;_ _________ : *** *** *** 
American Laundry---------------------: . '*** *** *** 
Detrex------------------~-~----------: :*** *** *** 
Hultimatic---------------~----------,;..: '·*** *** *** 
Harvel-------------------------------: *** *** *** 
Vic------------------------------,;..---: ·*** *** *** .. . 

U.S. producers' 1983 production of drycleanin& machinery, by capacity 
sizes, is described in table l. The four largest U.S. producers, accounting 
for 65 percent of total 1983 unit production, are * * *· The same four 
producers together accounted for 61 percent of-1982 production, and*** 
percent in 1981. The producers of small-capacity 'machines suitable for coin 
or key-operated use tend to produce a large number ~f machines with relatively 
low unit values, but the opposite is true for most producers of processional 
and industrial machines. To illustrate, the average unit value for shipments 
by * * * in 1983 was $4,141, but the correspon4ing unit value for shipments by 
other U.S. produ.cers !I was ·$16 , 561. 

Three U.S. producers· import drYcleanini maehinery. * * * imports 
complete machines from * * * when it finds wch machines impractical to 
man1.1f acture in the United States; * * * is a. subsidiary of Seco and is the · 
exclusive U.S. importer of .Seco drycleaning machinery :from·· West·· Germany. 
Machines imported by * * * include not only complete machines from West 
Germany, but also unfinished machines from both West Germany and Italy. !I 
* * * imports completed drycleaning machines from Italy. Table 2 compares 
total imports with total production for each U.S. producer which imports 
drycleaning machinery. · 

!I Hot including * * *• which did not supply data on value of shipments in 
1983. 

!I See the section entitled "Completion of unfinished imported drycleaning 
machinery in the United States" for further information. T.D. 72-311 does not 
address the question 1of whether "drycleaning machinery" includes unfinished 
machinery as well as completed machinery. General headnote lO(h) .of the TSUSA 
states that "unless the context requires otherwise, a tariff description for 
an article covers such article, whether assembled or not assembled, and 
whether finished or not finished." The term "drycleaning machinery" does not 
include parts of such machinery, which are classified under iteni 670.43 of the 

' Tariff Schedules of the Uriited States (TSUS). 
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·: 

Table 1.--Dryclaaning machinery: u.s. production, by producer• 
· . arid' by capacity •i•••• 1983 

n;n YDitll 
, Capac-1.ty •ls• 

Prc;»ducers 0 to 24 25 to 40: 41 to 60 Over 60 Total 

pound• Pound' pqµnda . Pound• . . 
: . 

American Laundry----------: *** *** ·*** *** 
Detrex-~------------------: *** ·*** *** *** 
Dexter--~-----------------: *** *** *** . *** •. 
Four State----------------: *** *** *** .. *** . 
Hill----------------------: *** *** *** *** 
Harvel--------------------: *** *** *** *** 
Kultimatic----------------: *** *** '*** *** 
Speed Queen------~--------: *** *** *** *** 
Vic-----------------------: *** *** *** *** 

Total--------~--------: *** *** '*** *** . .. 
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 

U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Table 2.--Drycleaning machinery: U.S. imports and U.S. production·, by 
producer, 1981-83,.January-June 1983, and Januaey:-June 1984 

·' 

* * * '* . * * * 
··~·· 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

. Six U.S. producers manufac~ure ·products other. than drycleaning 
machi.nery. American Laundry produces re,ular comliler.cial laundry machinery, 
presses, and related equipment. C* * *.) Detrex produces chemicals and 
related products. Dexter performs contract manufacturing, fabricates sheet 
metal, and produces gray iron castings. C* * *.) Harvel produces regular 
conmercial laundry machinery. C* * *.) Speed Queen also produces regular and 
coin-operated commercial laundry machinery. Vic produces pollution control 
equipment. C* * *.) 

Five U.S. producers are members of the Textile Care Allied Trades 
Association, Inc., which also includes a variety of importers and distributors 
of drycleaning and related machinery. Bo U.S. producer has entered an 
appearance as a party to this investigation; however, Kr. Irving Victor, 
executive vice president of Vic Manufacturing Co., made a statement at the 
public hearing. · · ' 
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U.S. importers 

The Conunission staff believes that U.S. corporations related to producers 
of drycleaning machinery in West.Germany import all of the drycleaning 
machines which are produced .in West Germany-for export to the United States. !/ 

Bowe Systems & Machinery Corp. (B.S.H.) is a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Bowe. American Permac, Inc.. CA. P. I . ) is a wholly-owned subsidiary of B. S. H .·, 
and is located with B.S.H. at Hicksville, HY. B.S.H. imports Bowe products, 

·which include forms processing devices as well as drycleaning machinery. ~/ 
A.P.I. receives the drycleaning machinery from B.S.H. C* * *) and conducts all 
subsequent business involving the pro.duct. B.S.H. also .imports an unfinished 
drycleaning machine from Italy which A.P.I. completes in the United States. 11 

* * * Over the period 1981 to 1982, A.P.I. designed 4 machine 
specifically for the·""u.s. market. This design became. the flex series, the 
first of which, the H50 model, is the Italian model which A;P.I. completes. 
Later models, the H40 and H30, are built by Bowe.·!/ * * *: 

"* * * * * * * 

Seco's U.S. subsidiary is * * *· * * * owns a controlling interest· in 
two distribution companies: .. * * *, and * * * 

Cbannels of distribution 

Traditionally, u.s. producers and importers;-of drycleaning machinery 
distribute their product to end u·pers through distrlbut,ors. Although 
distributors may be related. to produc~.rs ot importeF.s_, ~hey typi~ally are 

!I Official statistics of the U.S. Department of Conunerce·suggest that these 
corporations account for * * * percent of total imports from West Germany over 
the period January 1981 through June 1984. Through conversations with U.S. 
producers and<importers, however, it was learned that some shipments from West 
Germany consist of drycleaning machines which are partially or completely made 
in a·third country, e.g., Italy. Thus, Conunerce statistics probably overstate 
imports which are covered by the dumping order, that is, West German
manufactured machines imported fro~ West Germany. 

~I B.S.H. has replaced A.P.I. as.the importer since it was created in a 1982 
reorganization. 

11 Transcript of the hearing, pp. 17 and 33. Unfinished imports of B.S.H. 
* * * These imports were reported t.o the Conunission by B.S.M. and A.P.I. as 
* * *· Based upon this report, and upon fieldwork by the Conunission staff,_ 
these items have been treated as imports of unfinished drycleaning machines, 
rather than as parts, for purposes of this investigation. B.S.H. and A.P.I. 
are therefore treated as U.S. importers rather than as U.S. producers. The 
petitioners state that B.S.H. and A.P.I. are "U.S. manufacturers;" prehearing 
brief, p. 22; transcript of the hearing, p. ·s4; but do not claim U.S. producer 
status for purposes of this investigation, posthearing brief, app. 1, p. 6. 

!I Transcript of the hearing, pp.· 17 and 33. 
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independent companies wt1ich sell and service a variety of laundry equipment in 
addition to drycleaning machinery. Some distributors supply only,. or. 
primarily, one make of drycleaning machinery; others sell more than one make. 
This distribution system is effective because distributors can solve the 
myriad regional sales and service problems-with which manufacturers and 
importers are usually too small to cope. Producers and importers adhering to 
this system tend to sell directly to end users only if the customer is located 
in an area not serviced by a distributor. 

Recently, however, some manufacturers and importers have reportedly been 
bypassing the distributor and selling directly to the end user. This practice 
appears to be caused by price competition and an attempt to eliminate the 
"middleman's°' price increase. Data collected in this investigation suggest 
that, among U.S. producers and importers from West Germany, the practice of 
s~lling to distrib~tors remains strong. The following tabUlation displays 
estimated 1983 domestic shipments by U.S. producers of drycleaning machi~ery 
and U.S. importers of drycleaning machinery from West Germany to distributors 
and end users (in units): 

Distributors End users 
Related Unrelated Related Unrelated 

*** *** *** *** 

The U.S. Market 

The U.S. market for new drycleauing machinery consists predominantly of 
retail drycleaning services. The Textile Care .. Allied Trades Association 
estimates that 85 pet·cent of existins drycleaning machines are used in 
providing retail drycleaning services through commercial drycleaning 
establishments, industrial unif onu. renta-1 services .. , . aNS hotel valet services .. 
The remaining 15 pe1·cent of machines are used to· provide in-house cleaning · 
services to other industries such as textile-processing plants, garment 
manufacturers, and department stores. 11 Demand for drycleaning ·~cbinery 
results from a need to replace existing machines and from commercial growth 
requiring new installations. 

There is reportedly a limited U.S. market for used and rebuilt 
drycleaning machines. Distributors that receive used machinery as trade-ins 
describe resale of such machinery in the Unite~ States as difficult, because 
the machines lack the technology which the market demands. Host used machines 
are transfer types, whereas the market currently favors dry-to-dry machines. 
Dealers in used and rebuilt machines located in the southern part of the 
country reportedly enjoy a brisk export trade in such machines with the 
Caribbean islands and Central and South America; see the section entitled 
"U.S. exports." 

l! Telephone conversation with Hr. Robert Knipe, executive_ director, Textile 
Care Allied Trades Association, Inc., Sept. 25, 1984. 
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Apparent U.S. ·consumption.:, 

Table 3 presents apparent U.S. consumption of drycleaning machinery.· 
Apparent consumption increased from 1,722 units in 1981 to 2,399 units in 
1983, or by .39 percent. !I :Expressed in value, apparent consumption increased 
from $15.8 million in 1981 to $23.0 million in 1983, or.by 45 percent. These 
figures ·represent a decrease·· in units and an increase in value since the time 
of the 1972 investigation; apparent consumption in 1971 totaled 5,657 units~ 
valued at $15.8 million.· The·decrease in units is. largely .mitigated and the 

· increase in value explained by the fact that * * * percent of unit consumption 
in 1971 was of coin-operated drycleanin& machines. By 1983 only * * * percent 
of U.S. production was of coin-operated machines, with only two U.S. producers 
participating in what both.describe as a*** market. 

Table 3.--Drycleaning machinery: Apparent U.S. consumption, 
1981-83, January-June 1983, and january-June 1984 · 

Item 

Quantity--------------units~-: 
Value------1,000 dollars -11-::--: 

1981 

1,722 
15,845 . . . . . . 

1982 

2,014 
18,830 

!I * * * did not report value of shipments . .,.. . ' 

.. 

.. 1983 . 
. . . 
: . ; 2,399 . 22,980 . 

January-June--. 
·-·-----------------

: 

1983 ·1994 

1,131 .: 
10,281 

. 1,595 
16,268 

Source: . Compiled from data submitt~d in resp0nae to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Comlnission and official~statistics of the U.S. 
Department of Commerce~ 

'' 
:.· . .t 

Market factors 

Members of the industry report that, after a period of extended growth, 
the market for drycleaning services and the concurrent market for 4rycleaning 

!I The petitioners believe that apparent consumption as presented in this · 
report is· significantly understated, prehearing brief, p. 17, posthearing 
brief, app. 3, p. 4. The petition~rs suggest that "many machines produced in 
the United States by non-recipients of questionnaires using substantially 
foreign content would show up neither in questionnaire responses nor in import 
statistics," prehearing brief, p. 17. The Commission staff contacted 
approximately 100 firms to gather data on U.S. production and imports which 
are reflected in figures for apparent consumption. Specific questions were 
asked of selected producers, importers, and purchasers to reveal firms whose 
U.S. production or imports would appear in neither questionnaire responses nor 
Conunerce statistics. Ho such firms were found. It is nevertheless possible, 
as the petitioners have suggested, that machines are being produced with 
either U.S. or foreign components by very sniall producers unbeknownst to .the 
industry at large. 
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machinery experienced a decline from the late 1960's to the mid-1970's. Since 
that time, the market has'partially recovered. Statistics for the past three 

·decades appear to document~his view. The following tabulation displays the. 
receipts of' drycleaning plants with payrolls and showB,.in the context of 
inflated dollars, the occur,rence of and emergence from a decline between 1967 
and 1982: ' · 

Receipts 
(million dollars) 

1954~;_---------~------------ 1,071 
1958----------------..:. _______ 1,265 
1963------------------------ 1,411 
1967------------------------ 1,938 
1972-------------------~---- 1,759 
1977;_------------------~--~- 1,896 
1982-------------------:-""'.' l/ 2,886 

!I Preliminary report. 

Various factors contribute to such market shifts. Interest rate levels, 
for example, directly affect end users' ability to buy drycleaning machinery: 
the prices of such machines are high and virtually all purchases are financed, 
either by a bank, or, occasionally, by a distributor or even a manufacturer of 
the equipment. · 

Trends in textile usag~ affect .the industry: garments made from 
synthetic fibers generally are not drycleaned, as are natural fiber garments. 
In the late 1960.'s and early 1970 1 s··synthetic · fjber garments--the 
"wash-and-wear" style .... ;..were popu.l.ar~ Tastes chitnged, however, and from the 
late 1970's to the present, n•tural-fib~r .sa~ts ha~e been favored. !I 

... ·• ::.1 

Certain demographic cliaract.eristics·of the U.S. population have become 
more favorable to the drycleaning industry since 1970. The number of persons 
of traditional working age (between the ages of is and 64) has increased, , 
personal income has increased, and the number of families in which both 
husband and wife are employed has increased. !I These data may.be construed 
to suggest that there are now more prospective customers of drycleaning 
establishments who have more money and who are less likely to do their 
laundering at home. 

!I Petition, pp. 2 and 6; petitioners' prehearing brief, p. 20; 'transcript 
of the hearing, p. 81 (testimony of llr. Victor). Statistics.on apparent U.S. 
consumption of selected items of apparel in 1972 and 1983 show that 
consumption of natural-fiber apparel increased between these 2 years as total 
consumption increased. The share of total consumption held by natural-fiber 
apparel was approximately the same in both years; about 40 percent. 

!I These statistics are set out in app. C, table C-1. · 
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Coi;i_dition of the· -u ."s. Industry !I 

U.S. production 

The nine U.S. producers 9f drycleanin$ machinery which responded to the 
Commission's questionnaires are believed to account for 100 percent of u.s. 
production in 1983. Total u-.s. production of drycleaning machinery is 
presented, by capacity sizes, in table 4, and by types of machines, in 
table 5. U.S. production decreased from* * * units in 1981. to * * * in 

_ 1983. At the end of June 1984, production stood at * * * units, up from 
***for the same period in 1983. Machines_ with a capacity size between 25 
and 40 pounds accounted for * * * percent of 1983 production, representing an 
increase from * * *.percent in 1981. - Machines which are non-coin-operated, 
dry-to-dry units consistently made up the largest portion of U.S. production, 
averaging * * * percent from 1981 through 1983, and rising to * * * percent in 
Jan"ary-June 1984. 

Table 4.-~Drycleaning machinery: U.S. production, by capacity sizes, 
1981-83, January-June 1983, and January-June 1984 

(In units) 

Capacity 

. . . 
1981 

O to 24 lb--------:---------: , · *** 
25 to 40 lb---------------: *** 
41 to ~o lb-----'-·--------: *** · 

. -. . 
1982 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

. . . 
·-. 
. . . 

:··· 

January-June--
1983 

. 1983 1984 . 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** . 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** . : . Over 60 lb-------------~--: *** 

~~~~~--~~~~ ........ ~~~~--~~~~---~~~~-
Tot a 1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : *** -: .. . . 

Source: Compiled from data submitted 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

·'***-

in response 

*** *** . .. 
·-' 

to questionnaires of the 

!/ The U.S. production of * * *• which is related to and imports the 
products of a West German producer, is included in all statistics describing 
the U.S. industry. 

*** 
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Table 5.--Drycl~aning machinery: U.S. production, by types, 
· 1981-83, January-June i983, and January-June 1984 

Un units) . . .. . . .. January-June--
Type : -. 1981 1982 1983 

1983 19.84 
: - : 6 

Coin-operated-------------: *** *** : ·· *** *** *** 
Transfer !/---------------: *** : · *** *** *** *** 

*** *** *** Dry-to-dry !I-----------~~=------*-*-*---:~-----*-**--·=----_.;.;.;.;.;......:. ________ ...:,_ ______ ___ 
Total-----------------: *** *** *** *** *** 

: 
!I Hon-coin-operated. 

Source: Compiled .from data submitted in response to questionnai~s of the 
U.S. International Trade Conmission. > 

U.S. capacity and capacity utilization 

Production capacity for drycleaning machinery, and capacity utilization 
by U.S. producers, are presented in table 6. Pro.~tion capacity for . 
drycleaning machinery increased 4 percent, from 2,241 units in 1981.to 2,321 
units in 1983 and then rose again by ~ percent, from 1,165 units in 
January-June 1983 to 1,273 units in Janliary-June 1984. Capacity utilization 
was * * * percent in 1981, decreasing steadily to * * * percent in 1983. A 
slight increase occurred during January-June 1984, when capacity utilization 
reached * * *· · · · 

Table 6.-:--Drycleaning ma~hinery: 'Production .capacity and u.s. producers' 
capacity utilization, 1981-83, January-June 1983, and .January-June 1984 

January-June--
Item 1981 1982 1983 

198.3. 1984 

Production capacity 
units--: 2,241 2,298 2,321 1,165 1,273 

Capacity utilization 
percent--: *** *** *** *** *** 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Ccmnission. 
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Completion of unfinished imported dqcleaning machinery in 
the United States 

* * * * * * 

U.S •. producers' domestic shipments 

* 

The quantity of U. s .. producers' domestic shipments of drycleaning 
machinery steadily decreased by 20 percent, from 1,105 to 880 units, over the 
per1od 1981 to 1983 (table 7). An increase of 22 percent occurred in 
January-June 1984 compared with such shipments in the corresponding period of 
1983. The value of shipments !/ declined from $10.8 million in 1981 to $10.1 
million in 1982 and then increased to $11.0 million in 1983, resulting in a 
net increase of 2 percent over the 2-year period. In contrast, value 
increased 44 percent betwee~ January-June 1983 and January-June 1984. Unit 
values of machines shipped 11 increa~ed 21 percent from 1981 to 1983 and 18 
percent between January-J~ne 1983 and January-June 1984. 

U.S. eports 

.Exports of drycleaning machinery by U.S. producers dwindled from* * * 
machines in 1981 to * * * machines in 1983, or by 79 percent. Value of 
exports showed a similar drop, from* * * in 1981 to * * * in 1983, or by 77 
percent. This trend continued in January-June 1984, as'table 8 demonstrates. 
Exports consisted primarily of machines in the * * * pound capacity range, 
which accounted. for * * * percent of the total from January 1981 to June 
1984. U.S. producers report that ~apan, France, and Saudi Arabia are their 
largest export markets. · · ' 

. · Official export statistics. ·of· t~ .u .• s .. Department of. Commerce show not 
only shipments by U.S. producers, bUt also exports of· used and rebuilt 
drycleaning machinery and exports by U.S. importers of drycleaning machinery. 
llo.st U.S. producers neither deal in used drycleaning machines nor rebuild 
machines; those which do describe such activity as rare. Similarly, most U.S. 
producers do not import drycleaning machinery for later export. Firms 
involved solely in importing drycleaning machinery also do not appear to have 
significant exports. The Commission staff surveyed 9 major U.S. importers ·of 
drycleaniilg machinery (from Italy, the United. Kingdom, and West Germany): 
these firms reported 32 exports over the period January 1981 to June 1984. 

!I Hot including shipments by** *.which did not provide information on 
value of shipments. 

11 Hot including shipments by * * *• which did not provide information on 
value of shipments. 
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Table 7.--Drycleanin& machinery.: u.s. producers• domestic shiPm&nts, 
by capacity sizes, 1981-83, Janu~ry-:June 1983, and January-~une·l984. · 

Oapa.city 

... . 
.·. ·: ' 
: :· .. . . 
. 

1981 .. . 1982 
January-June--

. 1983 
1983 1984 

Quantity (units) 
•'•' ·------------------------... . 

O to 24 lb---------------..;.: 
25 to 40 lb------------:--: 
41 to 60 lb---------------: 
Over 60 lb--------------....;~=----------------------------------

Total-----------------:: __ =.&O=........,.._--.;.:.=----....-.....;:=;.....:.--.....:.::..:......:...---= 

. . . 
O to 24 lb---~------------: 
25 to 40 lb-----~--~------: 
41 to 60 lb-~---;..---------: 
Over 60 lb-----..;.----------=-----------------------------

0 
25 
41 

Total-----------------:_-="""""'....._...__..._--=......,.;:.::..._.._-.::.:;.A..;-=;.....:.--=.&.:.:=--=----....---

to·24 
to 40 
to 60 

.. . 

lb-~--------------: 
lb--------------...:': 
lb---------------: 

: . 

*** *** 
11,516 11, 715 
13,7~6 15,235 

*** *** *** .. 12.,437 13 ,32_6 12•536 . . . . 
19,401 17,899 ' . 1,,853 . .. 

Over 60 lb--;.._ .... ...; _______ ...; __ : *** *** *** *** *** . . . . 
Average--~------;..-----: 11,991 .. 12,454 . 14,480 14,008 . 16,569 . . . . . .. . -

!I Bot including shipments.by***• which did not provlde information.on 
value of shipments. ·· -: · -

· Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the · 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Ta~le 8.--Drycleaning machinery: U.S. producers' exports, b.y capaci~y· 
sizes, 1981-83, Janu~ry-June 1983 9 and January-June 1984 · ·· ;'. .. · 

* * * * * * * 
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Table 9 subtr~cts exports:by U.S. producers from Commerce Department export 
·statistics to show the magnitude of exports by sellers of used machines, 
rebuilders, · and importers. . · 

Table 9.--Drycleaning machinery: Exports as reported by the U.S. Department 
of Commerce and by u.s. producers, 1981-83, January~June 1983, and January
June 1984 

Item 
. : 

ExPorts reported by 
Conunerce Department-----: · 

Exports reported by u.s. . 
producers---~-----------: 

Difference---~--~-----: 

Export·s reported by 
Conunerce Department---~-: · 

Exports reported by t1. S • · : .. 

1981 

2,012 

*** 
*** 

.. . 

: . 

5,181 : . .. 

1982 
.. . 1983. 

QuantitY: (unit1i) 
. . .. . 

1,444 936 . .. 
*** *** 
*** *** 

January-June--

1983 1984 

583 619 

*** *** 
.*** *** 

Value (1,000 dollars) 

3,359 . ;2,815 : . 1,373 ~ . 1,700 . 
. . . . 

·producers---------------=------*-*-*--.:.....--------...:...---------=---------.:.....------*-*--* *** ***: *** 
Difference------------: *** *** *** *** *** 

··=-
Source: Compiled from data submitted in r·espo,nse to questionnaires of the 

U.S. lntemational Trade Conmission and official statistics of the U.S. 
Department of Conanerce. 

::t 

Dealers in used and rebuilt machines reportedly export a large number of such 
machines to Latin American countries. These machines are usually transfer 
types taken as trade-ins; their low price inakes them attractive to nearby 
countries where environmental regulation is less a market factor.than in the 
United States. 

U.S. producers' inventories ..... 

Drycleaning machines are large, heavy, expensive, and manufactured for a 
limited market; therefore, producers do not normally keep a sizabl~ inventory 
on hand. Indeed, machines are often produced upon order and shipped within a 
few days .after completion of production. Some producers keep no inventories 
at all. 

U.S. producers' inventories of drycleaning machinery declined steadily 
from 1981 to 1983 by* **percent--*** (table 10), 
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.. .~ 

Table 10.--Drycleaning machinery: u.s. producers' inventories~ by c~pacity 
sizes, 1980-83, January~June 1983, and January-June 1984 

' 
* ', * *· * * * * 

' . 

U.S. emploxment and wages 

Data on employment and wages for workers producing drycleaning machinery 
were provided by six u:s. producers, !I representing.69 percent of 1983 U.S. 
production, and are presented in table 11. Only five producers, representing 
52 percent of 1983 production, provided data for the periods January to.June 
1983 and 1984i partial-year information is, therefore, not presented. The 
number of production and related workers producing'drycleaning machinery 
declined over the period 1981 to 19~3. from 139 to 71, or by 49 percent. · ' 
Hours worked, wages paid, and total compen~ation.followed a-similar pattem. 
Hourly wages for workers in this industry averaged $7.03 in.1981, $7.34 .in 
1982, and $7.66 in 1983. Employees of four firms were represented by unions 

Table 11.--Proc!uction and related workers employed in U.S. establishments 
producing drycleaning machinery, hours worked-by such.workers,·alld wages·· 
and total compensation paid to.these workers, 1981-83 !I. 

Item 

Production and related 

. 
' .. 

·workers producing :. 
drycleaning machinery-----~: 

1981 

138 

' . 
' . 
. .. . 

. .. 

1982 

' ~. ' . 

101 

. 
' . 

. .. 
' . .. 

1983 

71 
Hours worked by workers 

·producing drycleaning 
machinery-----1,000 hours--: 2~2 ': .170 .. : '·. 110 

Wages paid to workers 
producing drycleaning 
machinery---1,000 dollars--: 

Total compensation paid 
to workers producing 
drycleaning machinery 

1, 772 

. 
' . ....... 

1,247 843 

.. I : 

1,000 dollars--: 2,129 -1,552 1,054 

!I * * *· 
. ,'. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. Intemational Trade Commission. 

I. 

!I * * *· 
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in 1983; !I such represeri~ation· covered 26 percent of 1983 production and 
related workers. ~/ , 

U.S. producers' productivity . 

. . The productivity of u;s. drycleaning machinery. production improved 
steadily over the period January 1981 to June.1984. The following tabulation 
describes the number of units produced per 1,000 hours worked by employees 
producing drycleaning machinery: }/ 

Period Quantity 
(units) 

1981--------------- 2.83 
1982--------------- 3.49 1993_.: ______________ 4.44 

. ) . 
January-June--

1983------------- 3.68 
1984------------- 4.98 

All U.S. producers showed-at least some productivity improvement between 1981 
and 1983. The industry's improvement in January-June 1984 is due largely to 
* * *• which more than doubled its productivity compared with that in the 
corresponding period of 1983. 

Financial experience of u.s. producers 

. Four U.S.. producers of drycleaning machinery, representing 49 ·percent of 
.. 1983 production, provided financial 4ata both. on ~heir overall operations and 
on their operations producing drycleaning machinery;·'!_/. Five U.S. producers 
did not provide such data: * * *· On their overall operations, the four 
r~porting producers experienced, in the aggregate, positive operating income 
and net income before taxes during accounting years 1981 through 1983. On 
drycleaning machinery operations, however, the same four producers experienced 
aggregate operating losses and net losses during accounting years 1981 through 
1983. . 

overall establishment operations.--Table 12 provides financial data for 
the four reporting U.S. producers-on overall operations of establishments in 
which drycleaning machinery is produced. ~/ Overall establishment net sales 
declined by 17 percent from $62 million in 1981 to $52 million in 1982, and 

l/ The United Steelworkers of America,. the .International Association of 
llachinists & Aerospace Workers, and the Sheet Metal Workers. 

~I The union at Vic Manufacturing Co. was decertified in 1984. Transcript 
of the hearing, p. 81. 

}/ * * * 
!I * * *· 
~I * * *· 
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Table 12.--Income-and-los~ experience of U.S. producers on overall operations 
of their establishments Within which c$rycleaning machinery is produced, !I 

·accounting years 1981-83,· and partial years ended June 30, 1983, and ended 
June 30, 1984 

. Partial years .. . 
: ended June 30--

Item 1981 1982 . . 1983 . . 1983 . 1984 . . 
Het·sales-----1,000 dollars--: 62,451 '51,989 52,931 14,345 :16,729 
Cost of goods sold-----do~---: · 47,474 39,076 40,680 11,040 :12,763 
Gross prof it-----------do~~--: 14,977 12,913 . 12,251 3,305 3,966 . . 
General, selling, and . . 

_administrative eXJ>enses . . ' 
1,000 dollars--: 10,487 9,782 9,629 2,855 2,953 

Operating income-------do----: 4,490 3,1·31 2,622 :450 1,013 
Interest income or (expense) . '· ... : . 

do----: *** : '*** *** .. . *** *** 
Other income or (expense) 

do----: *** '. *** *** *** *** 
Wet income before income . . 

·• . 
taxes-------1,000 dollars--: *** 2,853 *** ': *** *** 

Depreciation and '· . 
amortization incl ... ded .. . 
above-----~-1,000 dollars--: *** *** *** *** *** 

Cash flow from operations . .. . 
:,·· . . . 

do----: *** . *** . *** . *** *** . . 
Ratio to .net sales of-- . . . 

Gross profit---~--percent--: 24.0 .. ·24.8 23.1 .. 23.0 23.7 . . 
Operating income-----do----: 7.2 . 6.0 s.o 3.1 6.1 . ' 
Het income before income . l. .. . . . ... . :: • .Z 

. 
taxes-----------percent--: *** ·• . 5~5 *** *** *** 

Cost of goods sold 
do----: 76.0 75.2 76.9 77.0 76.3 

General, selling, and . . 
administrative 
expenses--------percent--: 16.8 18.8 18.2 19.9 17. 7 

Number of firms report-
ing !/-~-------------------: 4 4 4 3 3 

Number of firms reporting ,-. 

operating losses-----------: *** . *** *** *** *** 
Humber of firms reporting 

net losses-----------------: *** *** *** *** *** .. .. 
l/ * * *· 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
u .s. International Trade Commission. 

..·. 
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then increased by 2 perc~t- to $53 million in· 1983 •. For the three producers 
providing interim 1984 .data, net sales were 17 percent higher than those 

·during the corresponding pe_riod of 1983, !/ 

Operating income decli~ed by about 42 percent over the period 1981 to 
1983, pretax income fell by * * * percent, and gross profits declined by 18 
percent. As a share of falling net sales, **'*and net income before taxes 
each** *between 1981 and 1982, and again between.1982 and 1983. Gross 
profits increased slightly,· from 24 to 25 perc~t of net sales between 1981 
and 1982, and then decline(f to 23 percent in 1983. 

· Cost of goods sold was 76 percent of net sales in 1981, 75 percent in 
1982, and 77 percent in 1983. General,· selling, and administrative expenses 
as a share of net sales in~reased from 17 percent in 1981 to 19 percent in 
1982, and then decreased _to 18 percent in 1983 • 

. . ·· 
Operations pro4\fcing drtcleaning machinerx.--Table 13 provides financial 

data on U.S. producers' deycleaning llMlchinery operations. Bet sales of 
drycleaning machinery, as reported by four firms~ declined by 12 percent in · 
1982 and bys percent in 1983.compared with those in the previC>us years. 
Sales of drycleaning machinery accounted for a total of 12 percent of overall · 
establishment sales for the four reporting cmgpanies in 1983. Gross profits 
fell in 1982 as the cost ot goods sold rose from 91 to 98 percent of net 
sales·. As a result, * * * in 1982, while * * *· ·eetween 1982 and 1983 * * *· 
The cost of goods sold declined in 1983, while general, selling, and · 
administrative expenses * ~ * as a percentage of decreasing net sa1es. 
* * *· Z/· . . . . . 

• :.· . .l 

!I The three producers providing interim data on overall operations were: 
* * *· 

"=/***·· 
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Table 13.--Income-and-los~;:..!>cperience of U.S. producers on·their operations 
producing drycleaning machinery, l/. accounting years.1981-83, arid.partial 

. y.ears end~d June 30, 1983 •. · and ended June 30, · 1984 . ~ .: . · · · 

. .. . Partial years . " . ' . . 
198°2 

, .. ended June· 30---Item ~ 1981 1983 . 
I·., 

1983 1984 . . . . . . . ' . . . . •· . - . 

Net sales-----1,000 dollars'.:.:-: .. 7 ,429 6;,508 6,176 .. . *** *** 
Cost .of goods sold-----do-:---: 6 I 752. : .6 .383 5 1801 *** *** 
Gross profit-----------do----: 67-7 125 375 : . *** *** 
General, selling, and . . \ . . . . . .. 

administrative expenses ·: ·• . 
1,000 dollars-7 : *** ' 921 ., *** .. *** : : .: ***· 

Operating income or (loss) . . 
do-,..,7 -: *** (796.): •. ,·. *** ..• *** . *** 

Interest income or (expense) . . ,•. ' :. .. . ·• . 
do----: *** C245): C231): *** *** 

Other income. or Cexi>ense) .. . :· . 
do---"": 86 . ,12: .. *** .. *** :.: *** ! . 

Net income or CloSB) before .. •' . :·., . . ... 
income taxes . . . ... . . . . ,. . . 

1,0~0 dollars--: ·., *** . ·.U,042)::·;. *** . *** *** . . . 
Depreciation and . '.:: . . . 

; . . ·• 
amortization included . : .. . •···· . . -. . 
above-------1,000 dollars--: *** *** *** .. . *** *** 

. Cash flow from operations ·: . . . . . 
do----: *** *** *** *** *** 

Ratio to net sales·of-.:.. 
Gross profit------percent--: 9.1 1.9 6.1 *** *** 
Operating income or Closs) . 

•· 
. . . •. 

do---.-: *** .. C12.2): 
.. =.· . .t *** *** *** . : 

Net income or Closs) before: 
income taxes---percent--: *** Cl6 .0): *** *** *** 

Cost of goods sold 
do----: 90.9 98.1 93.9 *** *** 

General, selling, and 
administrative 
expenses--------percent--: *** 14.2 *** *** *** 

Number of f il".lllS report-
ing !/---------------------: ,·. 4 .4 4 3 3 

Number of firms reporting 
operating losses-----------: *** *** *** ***.: *** 

Number of firms reporting . . 
net losses-----------------: *** *** *** *** *** 

l/ * * *· 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in. response to ~uesti9nn~ires.of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Capital expenditures:--*** (table 14). * * *· 

Table 14.--Expenditures for facilities used principally in the domestic 
production, warehousing., and marketing of all products of the estab
lishments and of drycleaning machinery, acC:OUUting years 1981-83, 
and· partial years ended ·June 30, 1983, and ended June 30, 1984 

* * * * * * * 

Research and develoj,ment expenditures--Four U.S. producers !I provided 
data on research and development activities for drycleaning machinery for 
1981-83, as shown in the following tabulation: • 

Period 

• Research.and develoj,ment 
expenaes 

(1.000 dollars)· 

1981----------------- *** 
1982-------------;... ___ , *** 
1983-----------------· ***. 
January-June--

1983~-------------- *** 
. '1984-----_;,;_________ *** 

;,• 

·. -
Expenses * * * in 1982, * * * in 1983. Interim 1984 figur~s (reported by 

~ .•.. 
three producers) show.* * *· 

. Retym on eguitr.--The .foliowing tabulati.on Pre••ts .. retum on equity for 
overall operations of four reportbig··u.s. producers 'from 19fh to 1983, and of 
three reporting producers for January-June 1983 and 1984. !t Jletum on equity 
(Le., net income before income taxes expressed as a percentage of net worth 
or "owners equity") * * * from 1981 to 1983. At an annual rate, the 
percentage * * * from the first half of 1983 to the same period i~ 1984. 

!/ Annualized. 

!I * * *· 
1/ * * * 

Period 
.;. 

Return on equitr for 
overall operations 

(Percent) 

1981---~-------------~- *** 
1982----------------~-- *** 
1983-----------~------- *** 
January-June--

1983 !/-----------...;__ *** 
1984 !/-------------- *** 
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··: 

Data are not ~vailable ~o.:Calculate re tum on equity for operations producing 
·drycleaning machinery. * * *· 

* * *·--* * *· 

* * * * * * ·* 

Consideration of .. llaterlal Injury or .the Threat of Material· 
Injury to an Industry in the United States Should the . 

~tidumping Order Be Revoked 

" 'the industrx in West GermanY 
... 

Bowe and Seco are the only known producers·of drycleaning machinery in 
West Germany •. ·Data on shipments of drfcleaning machinery l/ suggest that, of 
the two,***· Bowe's average yearly shipments ~rnumber ***•.compared 
with an average of.*** for Seco. Of the total Bowe shipments, an average of 
* * * per year are to the home-market, and * * * per year are eX'ported to 
countries other than the United States. Seco averages * * * home-market 
shipments per year and * * * exports to countries other than the United States. 

The following tabulation compares the number ·of; drycleaning machine's 
exported to the United Stat~s by Bowe and Seco: 

* * . . * •• * * 

Bowe produces a full range of dryclea~ing_machinery, primarily for 
European markets. · Environmen·tal regulations · af f'ec;ting, such. machinery ·are· 
currently more stringent in.Europe than in the United States; As a result, 
Bowe designs its machines to meet these standards with a higher level of 
complexity and price than is necessary in the U.S. market. It is this 
difference in engineering requirements between the U.S. and European markets 
that caused A.P.I. to design the flex machine specifically for the.u.s. 
market. }/ Bowe's production of flex and of other drycleaning machinery is . 
presented in the following tabulation: 

* * *· * * * 

l/ As presented in this paragraph, data·on shipments of drycleaning 
machinery are the average number of units shipped for Bowe during 'the period 
1981-83, and for Seco, during the periods 1978-80 and Nov. 1, 1981, to Oct. 
31, 1982. Data for Seco are derived from questionnaire responses by that 
company to the Department of Commerce. · 

'!:_/ Complete data on Bowe' s shipments and inventories are pres'ented tables 
C-2 and C-3. 

}/ Pe ti ti on, p. .16 i transcript of the hearing, p. 18. 
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Bowe's capacity for production of drycleaning machinery,***• has*** 
-since 1981. Capacity utilization is * *1 *• as the following tabulation 
demonstrates: · · 

* * * * * * * 

U.S. imports 

·U.S. imports of drycleaning machinery since 1972 have been erratic. 1/ 
Imports increased from 1972 to 1973, decreased by 64 percent from 1973 to 
1975, increased in 1976, dropped again in 1977, climbed in 1978 and 1979, 
declined in 1980, and then ·climbed again in 1981 through 19113. Imports 
finally surpassed 1973 levels in 1979 by 24 percent, and since that time, have 
consistently exceeded the import levels of the early 1970's .. 

Data on total imports of coin-operated drycleahing machines are available 
through 1977: between 1972 and 1977 coin~operated machines averaged 11 percent 
of total imports, reaching their highest level in 1973, when such machines 
constituted 21 percent of total imports. 

The share of imports held by exporters from West· Germany has fluctuated 
widely, reaching both its highest (53percent) and. lowest (7 percent)' levels 
in the last 5 years. Table. 15 presents total U.S. imports of drycleaning . 
machinery,. in numbers of units, and the share of the total which was imported 
from West Germany. · 

Table 15 • .:..-:-Drycleaning machinery: · u.s. ·imports, total and from 
West Germany,_.1972-83 

. Percent of . . . . . 
Year Total : total from .. . . 

:West Germany:: 
Year 

: Percent of 
Total : total from 

:West Germany 

1972---------------: 
·1973-------~-------: 
1974------~--------: 

1975---------------: 
1976---------------: 
1977---------------: 

Units 

582 
608 
337 
220 
352 
336 

45 
37 
26 
26 
32 
51 

.. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . 
: .. 

1978-----: 
1979-----: 
l980-----: 
1981-----: 
1982-----: 
1983-----: 

Units . . .. 
406 
756 
622 
702 

1,048 
1,531 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Conunerce .. 

.38 
53 
36 
29 

7 
16 

!I Official statistics of the Department of Commerce describing imports of 
drycleaning machinery from· Japan in 1972 appear to0 be erroneous. According to 
the petitioners, Japan has never exported such machinery to the United States; 
petitioners' prehearing brief, p. 24, n. 10. These questionable data are, 
therefore, subtracted from Conunerce statistics as presented in this section. 
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A number.of foreigri .countries have accounted for the largest yearly share 
·of u.s. imports of drycleaning machinerfi since 1972. Table 16 pre~ents the, 
country with the largest urii~. share of imports.in each year, and the amount of 
that share, in percent. 

Table 16.--Drycleaning machinery: u.s. imports, 
by specified sources, 1972-83 

Year 

l 9J 2---------------.. ; 
1973---------------: 
1974---------------: 
1975---------------: 
1976---------------: 

1977------------~--= 

<In percent> 

Country 

.. 

West Germany: 
West Germany:. 
Ireland 
Italy 
United 

Kingdom 
West Germany: 

.. 
Share ; ; : Year ·: 

45 
37 

• 48 
30 

35 
51 

.. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 

1978--:---: 
1979-----: 
1980-----:· 
1981-----: 
1982-----: 
1983-----: 

Country· 

. . 
west Germany: 
West Germany: 
Italy 
Italy 
italy 
Italy· . . . 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Conunerce. 

Share 

38 
53 
47 

. 63 
72 
78 

Table 17 presents import data as reported by the Conunerce Departinent, by 
country, for January 1981 through June 1984. The Italian share of the total 
value of imports during this period increased _in 1982,. but unlike the Italian 
share of imported units, decreased in 1983• Tli'is decrease may be the result 
of consistently decreasing unit· -values of. Italian· drycleaning machines between 
1981 and 1983, and a sharp 1983 .incr~ase· :in· importll .of, high unit value from 
West Germany.· · · · 

Imports from West Germany as reported by U~S. importers· are presented in 
table 18. These data differ from official statistics of the Conunerce 
Department in two respects~ First, they do not include imports from West 
Germany of drycleaning machines which are partially or completely made in a 
third co~ntry (see the section entitled "U.S. importers."). Second, * * *,' 
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Table .i7.--Drycleaning machinery: U.S. imports, by sources, 1981-83, 
January.;..June 1983, an~ January-June 1984 !I 

January-June--
Source 1981. 1982 1983 

.. 1983 1984 . 
Quantity <units) 

Canada-------------------.--·.;.. __ : 21 18 15 6 6 
West Germany--------------.;..---: 205 70 . 242 70 184 
Italy--------------------~~---: 441 750 1,190 553 732 
United Kingdom------------~---: 32 142 83 70 6 

3 :68 i 0 .. 180 . All other !/-------------~----: _______ ..._ _ ___,...;.;:.......,_,_ __ -=--=---~-=----===-
702 1.048 1.531 699 1.108 - Total----------.::; _______ "'."""'.""- =------~----..::..a.~=--.:----=:.a.::=:.....:.-___;:..:...~:..--..::..a.=:. 

Value.Cl,000 dollars) 

Canada------------------------: 96 134 274 275 126 
West Germany--.;..--~------------: 2,278 2,430 1,142 2,875 616 
Italy------------~---------~--: 3,417 4,892 5,720 . 7,754 3,872 . . 
United Kingdom------------~~--: · 382 128 912 339 176 
All other !1-------~------"'.""---: ___ -""1=6---__ _......_._......,. __ ---"' _____ _... _ __.l~.~4~1:...:..4 164.:; 9 -· : 

Total------------"'.""--~-----:_.6~·~1~8~9___.__..:..&==.:=-::...-.:..:..a.=c.::......:...,.~~=--=--.......,~8~.~9~98 8.212 11.252 4.790 

Unit value 

Canada---------"'.""--------------: $41568. $15,225 $18,322 ,:$20,925 $22,357 
West Germany-~--~.:.-:----:""." __ .:_ ____ : · ll s 112 : 16, 3l5 11, 879 8. 803 13. 208 
Italy-------------------~-----: . 7,748 7,626 6,516 7,002 6,683 
United Kingdom--------'--.,------: 11,9.51 ·:- 6;422 :. ft,.086 • 2,516 21,312 
All other !/------------------: _· _. _..5._.· ..... 4 .... 6..-9.....-.: ___ 2 .......... 4=13.._·...._ ___ 9 ..... 3;;.;;8=5-..·. _... ___ __... _ ___..7_.,_,8~54 

Average-------------------: 8,817 7,836 7,349 6,852 8,121 
. : 

!/ Data for West Germany presented in this table are not consistent with 
data reported by U.S. importers. Conunerce data, unlike importers• data, 
include imports partially or completely made in a third country ·which are 
shipped th~ough West Germany * * *· 

!/ Includes Belgium, France, Betherlands, Spain, and Sweden •. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Conunerce. 

.. : 

".-
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Table:l8.--Dryclea1\ing machinery: u.s. imports from West Germany, 
1981-83, Janqary-June 1983, and January-June 1984 !/· 

January-June--
Item 1981. 1982 1983 

1983 1984 .. : . . . . . 
Quantity---------------unit:.s:..-: *** *** *** *** *** 
Value----------1,000 dollars--: *** *** *** : *** *** 

,l/ Data presented in this table are not consistent with official statistics ·" · 
of the Commerce Department. These data, unlike Commerce data, do not include 
imports partially or completely made in a third country wh~ch are shipped 
through West Germany, * * *. · 

Source: Compiled from data submitt•d in respo~se to questionnaires.of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Market penetration by ;mports 

·Domestic shipments of drycleaning mac~inery.in!Ported from West Ge~y 
averaged 7 percent of apparent U.S. unit consumption and 15 percent·of value 
from January 1981 to June 1984. The yearly pattern of market penetration by 
such imports·varied erratically, as presented in table l9. Imports·from. 
countries other. than West Germany accounted for a share of unit consumption 
that steadily increased from * * * percent in 1981 to * * * percent in 1983 
and * * * percent in January-June 1984 . These .. imports did .not gamer a 
consistently high share of the value of consumption, however; their share of 
value increased in 19~2 but fell in 1983 and _fell again between January-June 
1983 and January-June 1984.. The share ·of the :market held· by u. s. -produced · 
drycleaning machines from 1981 to 1983 follows a trend opposite that of 
imports--consistently decreasing as a percentage of both units and value. In 
January-June 1984, however, domestic consumption.of U.S.-produced machines 
increased by 11 percent of units and 29 percent of value. 

From 1981 to 1982, domestic consumption increased by 292 units. Imports 
from countries other than West Germany took all of this increase and at the '· 
same time eroded the market share of imports ·from West Germany by * * * percent 
and that of U.S.-produced machines by * * * percent. From 1982 to 1983, 
consumption increased by 385 units. Imports from West Germany took**·* 
percent of this increase, other imports took * * * percent, and all· imports 
together reduced the market share of U.S.-produced machines by * * * percent. 
From January-June 1983 to January-June 1984, consumption increased by 464 
units. ·Imports from West Germany took * * * percent of this increase, other 
imports took * *. * percent, and u.s.-produced machines took * * * percent. 
The large market gains by imports in this period caused the share held.by 
u.s.-produced machines to fall by * * * percent. 
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Table 19.--Deycleaningmachinery: Apparent U.S. consumption expressed as the 
sum of domestic shipments of u.s.-pro~uced machines. domestic shipments of 

·· machines imported from West Germany. and imports of machines from all other 
countries. 1981-83, January-June 1983, and ~anuary-June 1984 

Item 

Domestic shipments of u.s.· 
production-------------.;_._ ___ : · 

Domestic shipments of imi)orts : 
·from West Germany-----------: 

Imports from other 

1981 1982 
January-June--

1983 
1983 1984 

Quantity (units) 

*** 

*** 

countries !/----------------: _________________________ _,.. __ ........ __ ~-----------*-*--* 
Total U.S. consumption----:_· __.. ........................ _--........,......_...____.. ...... _______ ....._.~-....---1~, 5:;..:9~5 

·"\ 

Domestic shipments of U.S. : 
production-------------~----: 

Domestic-shipments of imports : 
from West Germany~-~---~----: 

Imports from other . · 

*** 

*** 

countries 1/----------------: *** Total U.S. consumption~~--:-------------------.:......------__.. ________ ,__ _____ l_O_O 

Domestic shipments of U.S. 
production !/------~-._----~-: 

Domestic shipments of imports_ : 
from West Germany-----------: 

Imports from other : 

*** 

*** 

countries !/------~---------=-----------------------------------------------*-*--* 
Total U.S. consumption----:--""""-.......,=-""'---"";;;.&.;.........,,___=-=&..-.---. ........ ~~=------=16.......,,2=6_..8 

Domestic shipments of U.S. . . . 
production !/-----~---------: *** *** 

Domestic shipments of imports . . . 
from West Germany-----------: *** .. *** . 

Imports from other 
countries !/----------------: *** *** 

Total U.S. consumption----: 100 ·.: 100 

!I * * *· Includes imports for consumption only. 
!I * * * did not report value of shipments. 

*** *** 

*** *** 

*** ·. '*** 
100 100 

Source: ·Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission and official statistics of the U.S. 
Department of Commerce·. 

*** 

*** 

*** 
100 
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IIOPorters' inventories 

One importer of drycleaning machin~ry from West Germany, A. P .'I. , repor't~ed 
'inventories over the period January 1980 to June 1984. * * *· !I * * *· 

Prices. 

Price data.--Data on prices of drycleaning machinery tiere provided by 
seven U.S. producers, representing 64 percent of -1993 production, and by 
A.P.I., * * *· These firms reported trans~ction prices for drycleaning 
machines with load capacities of 30, 40, and 60 pounds~ !I Twelve purchasers 
of drycleaning machinery also provided data on 30-pound-capacity machines;
these companies are distributors whose purchases accounted for 4 percent of 
apparent U.S. consumption in 1983. · 

In order to ensure a reasonable degree of product comparability, unit • prices were requested for basic, open-cycle machines that include dry-to-dry 
systems, stills, standard filters, and two tanks. Reporting firms were asked 
to exclude the costs of additional options such as closed-cycle systems, 
wide-body filters, heat pumps, additional tanks, the automation of additional 
tanks, and "dosers" }/ from their price calculations. 

Data on prices of drycleaning machinery are -insufficient to determine 
clear trends bl.it are sufficient to make rough ·comparisons between prices of 
domestic and imported machines. An analysis of trends in domestic 
weighted-average prices is complicated by the fact that some high-priced and 
some low-priced producers did not provide data for all quart~rs. Data 
available from public sources, however, indicate that domestic prices have 
been stable during the period January 1983 through June 1984. The Producer 
Price Index for all drycleaning ·equipment. showed practically no change, 
fluctuating by less t~an 2 percentage points. !I As with domestic machines; 
reported data show no clea~ ·trend in pri~es:of:west German.machines. The data 
do show, however, that prices of West German machines have-generally been 
higher than the average prices of domestic products. ~/ 

!I Complete data on A.P.I.'s inventories are presented in table C-4. 
?:/ Prices for machines of 15-pound load capacity were requested, -but such 

machines are reportedly not manufactured by U.S. producers. 
}I Although these features are· offered as standard equipment rather than as 

options by some manufacturers on some models, they are not standard features 
throughout the industry. They have, therefore, been defined as ~·options" by 
the CommiSsion staff in order to define a basic drycleaning machine for which 
approximately comparable prices can be obtained. _ 

!I This index, which is published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, was 
not available prior to January 1983. 

~I Transcript of the hearing, pp. 33-34. 
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Prices of domestic. drycleaning machines as reported by U.S. producers and 
of imported machines from·west Germany as reported by A.P.I. are presented in 
_tables 20 through 22. Prices charged by individual producers for-40-pound · 
machines ranged widely from about $8,000 to $22,500 (table 20), and producers' 
prices for 60-pound machines. ranged from less than $10,000 to over $28,000 
(table 21)• during the 2-l/~-year period. U.S. producers' prices for both the 
40- and_ 60-pou"1d machines fluctuated from quarter to quarter with no apparent 
trend throughout this period. The average U.S. price of a 40~pound machine 
varied from a low of $11,745 in October-December 1982 to a 'high of $17,341 in 
October-December 1983. The average price of a 60-pound machine varied from 
$16,948 in April-June 1982 to $22,774-in October-December 1982. 

Producers' prices for 30-pound machines are based upon limited data. 
Producers of lower priced products provided prices only during the early part 
of the 2-1/2-year period, but producers of higher priced machinery provided 
data for only the later part of the period. As a result, the weighted-average 
price is significantly higher in October-December 1983 and in Januery-June 
1984 than in earlier periods. The av~rage vari~d from a low of $4;410 in 
January-March 1982 to a high of $15,188 in April-June 1984 (table 22). 

Prices reported by A.P.I., ***•were*.** average U.S.- producers' 
prices for.all capacity categories during most quarters where comparisons 
could be made. For 40-pound-capacity machines, A.P.I.'s price of*** during 
April-June 1982 was*** the level for domestic.machines with this load 
capacity. * * *· Between April 1983 and June 1984, A.P.I.'s price' for its 
40-pound capacity size flex machines; which varied from* * * to * * *• was 
* * * than domestic prices by amounts ranging' from about * * * in the fourth 
quarter of 1983_ to*** in· the first quarter of 1984 (table 20). In the case 
of 60-pound-capacity machines only two comparisons were possible. In the 
second quarter of 1982, A.P.I.'s price of**~ was*** the domestic price 
of $16,948, and in the fourth quarter of. 1983 the-West German price of * * * 
the U.S. price by** * (table 21)~ 

A.P.I.'s prices for 30-pound machines" were*** the domestic average in 
three out of four quarters where comparisons could be made. In January-Karch 
1982 the A.P.I. price of * * * was * * * the U.S. average, and in July
September 1983 A.P.I.'s price of*** was*** the U.S. average. However, 
in October-December 1983 the West German price of * * * was * * * the U.S. 
average of $14,600. * * * (table 22). 
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Table 20.--Drycleaning machinery: Weighted-average prices and ranges of prices 
reported by.domestic producers and b71 importers from West·Cermany !I for ·~0-

. ··pound load capacity machines~ !I by quarters, January 1982-June 1984 

C-P_er unit> · 

Domestic 
Period .. 

. • : llange Aver.age 

1982: 
January-March------: $8,062-$17,143 $12,314 
April-June---------: 8,062-15,187 12,474 
July-September-----: 1·,062-i7 ,512 12,442 
October-December-::--: 8;855-15,187 11,745 

1983: 
January-March------: . 8. 855-20. 569) . 15,327 
April-June---------: 8,855-22,400 •14,664 
July-September-~---: 8,855-22,400 14,875 
October-December---: 10,857-22,506 17 ,341 

1984: 
January-March------: 8,855-16,132 12,979 
April-June---------: 8,955...:.20,996 ~4,841 

Average, imported 
:: ·from West Germany l/ 

. . . 

. .. 

!I 
~/ 
!I 
4/ -
!I 
§f 
.§.I 
.§.I 

.§.I 

.§.I 

*** 

*** 
.*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

!/ Data were provided by 5 U.S. producers, representirig 55 percent of 1983 
production, and by A.P.I., .. ~ * *· 

!I Prices are less all discounts and alle>Wances (except trade-in 
allowances), f.o.b. point of shipnmnt. 
ll Represents the response of ·only 1 import.•r. 
!/ Bot available. 

. ~.I Model Astro 40. 
l . 

:: . .t 

.§.I Model ll40 ("flexible"). 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table 21.--Drycleaning machinery: Weighted-average prices and ranges of prices 

reported by domestic pro~ucers and by. importers from west Germany !/ for ·60-
, ··pound load capacity machines, !I by quarters, January 1982-June 1984 

(Per unit) 

Domestic 
Period 

Range Average 

Average, imported 
~:·from West Germany 'J./ 

1982: 
January-March------: $9,721-$24,000 $19,494 
April-June---------: ~.721-23,100 16,948 
July-September-----: .. 9. 721-28, 145 22,681 . . . 
_October-December~--: 10,465-28,145 22, 774 

1983: 
January-March----~-: 18,933-23,99,. 21,465 
April-June---------: 10,465-23,100 ·17,499 
July-September-----: 10,465-23,100 17,858 
October-December---: 10,465-23,100 20,368 

1984: 
January-March------: lQ,465-20,930 18,166 
April-June---------: 10,465-20,930 .18,012 

41 percent !I Data were provided by 4 U.S. producers, representing 
production, and by A.P.I., * * *· 

!/ Prices are less all discounts and allowances (except trade-in 
allowances) , f. ·o. b. point of shiPID$nt. 

}/_llepresents·the response of only 1 importei:-. 
!/ Hot available. 
~I llodel Astro 70. 

:;I 

!I 
~I *** 
!I 
!I 

!I 
!I 
!I 
~I *** 
!I 
!I 

of ~983 

Source: Compiled from data. submitted in response to que&tionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table 22.--Drycleaning machinery: Weighted-average· prices and ranges of prices 
reported by domestic pt"04ucet".s and by1importers from West Germany, !I for·30-' 
pound load capacity machines, !I by quarters, January 1982-June 1984 

(Per unit) 

Domestic Average, imported Period : . 

.·. · Range Average ; from West Germany l/ 

1982: : . 
January-Harch--------:$~,941-$11,501 
April-June-----------: 3,941-13,164 
July-September-------: _3,941-13,685 
,October-December-:,:----: 3,941-17 ,170 

1983: 
January-March--------: 49210-13,685• 
April-June-----------: 4,210-13,751 
July-September-------: 4,210-14,992 
October-December-----:13,308-15,892 

1984: 
January-March--------: 
April-June-----------: 

• 
$4,410 
5,076 
5,226 
6,,014 .:· 

6,847 
. 8,495 : 

5,800 
14,6~0 

14,063 
. 15,188 

t/ *** 
!I 
!I 
!I 

!I 
!I 
§./ ***· 
§./ *** 

!/ 
ll *** 

l/ Data were provided by, 6 u.s. producers, ·representing 50 percent of 1983 
' ' . . ' ' . 

production, and by A.P.I.; * * *· 
!I Prices are less all d\scounts and allowances (except trade-in 

allowances), f.o.b. point of shipment. 
ll _Represents.the response of only 1 import~. 
!I Bot available. · 
~I· Data available from only 1 producer •. 

· 61 Hodel P314. 
ll Hodel H30 ("flexible"). 

:: . .t 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to queationnaires of the 
U~S. International Trade Conmission. 

Additional price data on purchases of 30-pound-capacity machines are 
presented in table 23. These data were obtained from purchasers that are 
distributors of drycleaning machinery. The data are not sufficient for 
developing a price series for dc;miestically produced drycleaning machines. 
However, West German prices are available for 8 out of 10 quarters .. The West 
German prices for 30-pound-capacity machines as shown in table 23 were * * * 
U.S. producers' prices for comparable machines as shown in table '22, * * *· 
The price of one flex machine, which is reported in April-June 1984, is * * * 
the U.S. producer's price for the same period, as presented in tab1e 22. 
Prices of imported machines from Italy, which were obtained largely from one 
purchaser for a single model, were * * * than the West ~rman average * * *· 
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Table 23.-..;.Drycleaningmachinery: Weighted-average prices reported by 
purchasers of imported machines from West Germany and Italy, !I ·with 

·· 30-pound· load capacities, !I by quarters, January 1982-June 1984 

Period 

1982: 
January-March-----------~------: 
April-June------------~~-------: 
July-September-----------------: 
October-December-------..,.._-----..,..-: 

1983: 
_January-March---"'."--------------: 
April-June-~-------------------: 
July-September--------.:...:;. _______ : 
October-December-----.:;.---------: 

1984: 
January-March-..,..----------------: 
April-June----.,..----------------: 

CPer unit> 

West Germany Italy ~/ 
.. . 

!I *** 
!I *~* . . 
§/ 
!I *** 

!I·*** 
!I .... 
!I *** : '· 

!l *** 

§/ 
ll *** 

21 *** 
21 *** 
21 *** 
21 *** 

21 *** 
21 *** 
21 *** 
21 *** 

~l *** 
§.I 

!I 'Data were provided by 12 purchasers that ar~ distributors whose p1.1rchases 
together accounted for 4 percent of apparent U.S. consumPtion in 1983. 

!I Prices are less all deductions, discounts, and allowances, f .o.b. point 
of shipment. · 

~l Data are based largely.upon the responses of a single purchaser. 
!I * * *· 
21.Prices are for Italian machines of 30 pound capacity size, with 

dry-to-dry, open-cycle systems. · 
§.I Bot avaifable. . 

·II Price is for A.P.I. 's. model H30c C°"flexibie"f. .anr open-cycle niachine. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Influence of price on purchasing decisions.--In addition to providing. 
price dat.a, purchasers of drycleaning machines responded to a survey !I on the· 
importance of price in making a decision to buy a drycleaning machine. Both 
distributors and end users were asked to rank price, product quality, quality 
of service, reliability of vendor, proximity of vendor, and product 
availability on a scale of 1 to 5 in terms of thei~ importance in influencing 
purchasing decisions. A rating of "5" indicated that the item is. a most 
important factor in the buying decision, and a rating of .. 1 .. indicated a least 
important factor. Responses suggest that price tends to be less i111Portant 
than other considerations in making.a decision to purchase drycleaning 
machinery. Fifteen purchasers gave a "5" rating to product quality, 10 gave 
quality of vendor a "5" rating, and 8 rated reliability of service at a "5" 
level. However, only 5 purchasers gave a "5" rating to price~ Ten other 
purchasers rated price at either a "2", "3", or·"4" level, indicating that 

!/ Eighteen purchasers responded; their purchases together accounted for 7 
percent of apparent U.S. consumption in 1983. 

< 



they' consider.it to be moderately important in a buying decision; three buyers 
·rated price at a "l" level. Three purchasers gave a "5" rating to -product 
availability, whereas 12 purchasers described this factor as moderately · 
important, rating it at a "3" or "4" level. Sixteen purchasers described 
proximity of the vendor as relatively unimportant, rating it at a level of "3" 
or lower. 

Additional information.from purchaser's questionnaires ~rovides further 
evidence that factors other'. than price often determine purchasing decisions. 
A number of purchasers of drycleaning machines provided pricing data which 
compared the amount that they paid for machines which were purchased with 
amounts that they would have paid for machines which were considered but 
rejected. The geographic location of each of these purchasers and the model 
numbers and prices of machines that were compared are shown in table·24. The 
data show that in 10 out of 13 cases,*** machines.were purchased in 
preference to * * *"machines .. In seven instances a * * * West Ge.rman machine 
was bought instead of a*·** domestic•machine. In one case, a West German 
machine was purchased instead of a*** domestic product, and in.one case a 
* * * domestic product was purchased in preference to a * * * West German 
item. Table 24 also presents three transactions which involved-Italian 
machines. · · 

Transportation costs.~-Transportation costs do not seem to be a major 
factor in the competition for sales of drycleaning ~achines. Shipments 'of 
these expensive machines are usually made by truck, with purchasers normally 
bearing the charges •. In an analysis of 21 transactions involving domestic, 
West German, or Italian machines that were reported by purchasers during the 
period January 1982 through '.June 1984, these costs were fairly small, ranging 
from a low of about l percent to a high of about 4 percent of the final 
delivered pric-e. · .· · ·· · 

Exchange rates.--Quarterly indexes of' the nomin~l, .. ~nd .. re_al exchange rates 
of the West German deutsche·mark show that the currency depreciated 
significantly in relation to the dollar between January 1982 and June 1984 
(table 25). In nominal terms the mark depreciated by 13.4 percent during this 
2-112-year period. Adjusting the exchange:....rate index for relative rates of 
inflation in the United States and West Germany did not significan~ly affect 
the result. In real terms the deutsche mark declined by 12.6 percent relative 
to the dollar during this period. 

Projections 

Tbe U.S. market.--The retail drycleaning industry is the largest market 
for drycleaning machinery in the United States. The. International'Fabricare 
Institute (IFI), a trade association for the industry, has found a "recovery 
trend" in retail drycleaning over the past 5 or 6 years: plants hav·e become 
more stable financially, and equipment purchases have increased. - Although 
acknowledging this trend, the IFI does not make projections as to the future 
health of the industry. l/ Both the petitioner Al and Vic Manufacturing 

!/Telephone conversation with Mr. W. Fisher, IFI, Hov. 7, 1984. · 
?:_/ Transcript of. the hearing, p. 26; petitioners' exhibit Ho. 2;' · 

petitioners' posthearing brief, app .. 1, p. 3. 



Table 24.~Drycleantng machtnery: Comparisons of prices paid by distrtbutors of drycleaning machinery for 
purchased units, and .prtces of untts which were considered but rejected, by locations of the purchasers 
and by quarters, January 1982-September 1984 · 

Period 

1982: 
January-March------: * * * 
April-June--------~: * * * 
July-September-----: * * * 
October-December-~: * * * 
October-December---: * * * 

1983: 
January-March------: * * * 
April-June---------: * * * 
April-June---------: * * * 
July-September---~: * * * 
October-December---: * * * 

1984: 
Jantiary-March-..:...:. ___ : * * * 
April.:..June--~------: * * * 

, July-September-..:. ___ : * * * 

Location 

17 Imported from West Germany. * * *· 
2/ Produced in the United States. 
31 Imported from Italy. 

(Per unit) 

Un.it purchased 

·Model 

Permac 314c 1/ : 
Permac 314c T/ : 
Suprema 850S/2 ]_I : 
Vic 406 FS 2/ : 
Permac 314c-i/ : 

: 
Permac 314c l / : 
Vic 406 FS 27 : 
Perm,ac 314c-l/ : 
Permac · 314c I! : 
Suprema 85os72 11 : 

: 
Pe'rmac M30ct "'Flex"' 1/ : 
Fluormatic PS242 3/ : 
Permac M30ct "Flex"' l/ ·: 

·, 

Unit not purchased 

Price Model ·. 

*** : Ma'rvel DD30 2/ : 
*** : Detrex 8-90-H 2/ : 
*** : Marvel DD35 2/- : 
*** : Permac 314c T/ . : 
*** : Detrex 8-90-lt 1_/" . 

: 
*** : Marvel DD35 2/ : 
*** : Permac 314c l/ : 
*** : Marvel DD35 2/ : 
*** : Marvel DD30 2/ : 
*** !" Marvel DD35 It, : 

: : 
*** . : Marvel DD35 2/ : 
*** : Permac M30 "'Flex"' 1/ : 
*** : Detrex (unspecified) :!:._/ • 

Price 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

·*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
***· 
--· 

*** 
*** 
*** 

Sour.ca: CompUed from data submitted in· response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission. 

> 
I 

VJ 

'° 



Table 25.--Indexes !/ of 1\ominal and real exchange rates between the U.S. 
dollar and the West German deutsche mark, by quarters, January 1982-
June 1984 

CJanuart-llarch 1982•100) 

Period 
Bominal exchange 

rate 
Real exchange 

rate 

1982: 
January-March-----------------~---: 
April-June------------~~----------: 
July-September-------------------~: 
October-December--------~----~----: 

1983: 
-January-March---------------------: 
April-June-.,..-----.,..------..:.-·--------: 
July-September-------~~~----------:) 
October-December--------~---------: 

1984: 
January-March---------------------: 
April--June------------------------: 

100.0 
98.7 
94~5 
93.8 

. .. 

. . . 
.97 .4.: 
94.4 : 
88.8 

• 87.6 .: 

86.6 
86.6 

!1 Based upon exchange rates that are express~ in U.S. dollars per ~est 
German deutsche mark. 

100.0 
99.4 
95.6 
95.2 

98.5 
95.5 
89.6 
88.6 

87.6 
87.4 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the Intemational Monetary 
Fund. 

Co. l/ have projected that the retail drycleaning industry and the. concomitant 
.·market for drycleaning machinery will ':>e .11t~ owr. the next few years. 

·.· :.·.-' 

The IFI notes that the outlook for.· the retail drycleaning industry will 
be determined by Government action affecting pe_rchlorethylene. The solvent is 
undergoing research to determine if it is a carcinogen and scrutiny by 
Congress and the Environmental Protection Agency to control its emission to 
the atmosphere. If perchlorethylene is banned as a carcinogen. the industry 
will "go through an upheaval." !I Bven barring such a crisis, the industry is 
likely to be subject to increased emissions regulations in the future. 

The effect of such regulation on the industry as a market for drycleaning 
machinery may be positive, increasing demand for machines, !I and particularly 
favoring manufacturers of dry-to-dry, emission-controlled machines •. On the 
other hand, the effect of such regulation may be to decrease the number of 
drycleaning plants and depress the industry as a market for drycieaning 
machinery. 

The drycleaning inachinert industrt.--In its questionnaires, the 
Commission requested business projections for the drycleaning machinery 

!I Transcript of the hearing, p. 85. 
!I Telephone conversation with Kr. w. Fisher; IFI, Bov. 7, 1984. 
!I Pet.itioner's prehearing brief, p. 20; transcript of the hearing, pp. 

23-4; petitioner's exhibit 110. l; ·petitioJ'.ler's posthearing brief, p. 5. 
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industry based·on current•business conditions, and also requested explanations 
of how the , revocation of the antidumpin~ -·order would affect these 
projections. Six U.S. producers, representing_* * * percent of 1983 U.S. 
production, ·provided business projections.based on current conditions, and 
eight producers, representing 98 percent of 1983 production, 'discussed the 
effects of the antidumping ·order on them and their business projections. 
A.P.I. provided projections data, as did its West German parent, Bowe. 

Table 26 presents business projections_by U.S. producers of drycleaning 
machinery, based upon cu~rent business cond_itions. Of the respondents, only 
one firm, * * *• projects decreased U.S. production offset by increased 
imports. All other companies project increased production through 1985. 
Shipments are projected to· increase by 25 percent between 1983.and 1985. 
Price projections by reporting firms varied: some prices .:ose, other remained 
flat, and those of ··:one firm showed a decrease, creating an average projected 
price increase from 1983 te> 1985 of 2. percent.:· Employment in the industry, 

Table 26.--Drycleaning machinery: Production, imports, shi~ts, inventories, 
and prices,-!/ and the average number of workers employed in the production 
of such machinery, ·as reported by U.S. producers, 1983, and as projected 
by.u.s. producers, 1984·and 1985 

Item 

Production-------.,..-------..;,·---uni ts--: 
Imports: 

Quantity--~-~-..;,-------------units--: 
V~lue~-----~---~--~-1,000 dollars--: 

__ Domestic_ shipments : · . : 
- Quantity-.,------------:_ ____ _;,_uilits..;.,'...: 

Value .~/---:..--------1,000 dollars--: 
Exports: 

Quantity----------~---------units--: 
Value---------------1,000 dollars--: 

End-of-period inventories 11--units--: 
Prices !/ 11-------------------------: 
Employment of production and related 

workers producing drycleaning 
machinery: 

Average number employed }/---..;,-----: 
Hours worked 11----:..--1,000 hours--: 

1983 !I 

*** 

··*** 
*** 

625 
5,984 

*** 
*** 
*** 
100 

65 
105 

. . 

. 
-. 

: . ::.J' 

,1984 

*** 

*** 
*** 

-668 
·6 ,326 

*** 
*** 
*** 
101 

54 
117 

1985 

*** 

*** 
*** 

779 
7,467 

*** 
*** 
*** 
102 

56 
124 

!I Prices for 1984 and 1985 are average increases expressed as a percentage 
of 1983 prices, using an index of 100 for 1983. 

11 Data for 1983 are included only for those firms providing projections for 
1984 and 1985. -

11 1 firm not reporting. 

Source: Compiled from data Submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commtssion. 



after decreasing in 1984, ls projected to increase in 1985, with hours worked 
.steadily increasing over the same 3 year~. 

Table 27 presents business projections by·A.P.I. based upon current 
business conditions. * * * ~ ' 

Table 27.--Drycleaning machinery: Imports, shipments, inventories, and 
prices !/ of machines imported from West Germany, as reported by 
A.P.I., 1983, and as projected, 1984 and 1985 

* * * * * * * 

- Table 28 presents business projections by the German exporter Bowe, based 
upon current business conditions. * *•*· At the Conmission's public hearing, 
Mr. Peter Boden, chairman of Bowe, stated, "We project that within the next 
few years we will ~upply Flex machines up to our full practical capacity of 
about 350 to 400 units annually ••.• " l/ Once their limit of ·practical 
capacity is reached, Bowe will be unable to increase shipments of flex 
machines to the United States. !I Practical capacity can be increased only by 
a "sizable investment in additional facilities." }/ Such an investment is. 
"not perceived for the foreseeable future; ..• -the· llorth .American '9rket. will 
be required to fund its own expansion, if any."!!/ If anincrease in capacity 
is needed,. "Petitioners would probably establish additional productive · 
facilities in the United Sta~es." ~/ · 

Table 28. --Drycleaning inachinery: . Production·~ shipments, and inventories, 
as reported by Bowe, 1983., and a.s projected, 1984 and 1985 

:.- . .t 

* * * * * * 

Questionnaires requested narrative comments by U.S. producers., . U.S. 
importers, and one foreign producer, Bowe, describin& the impact of the. 

·antidumping duties on them when the duties were first imposed (e.g., 1972 to 
1975) and in recent years (e.g., 1982 to 1984). Firms were then asked to 
describe the changes in their business projections which would occur if the 
antidumping order were revoked in D·ecember 1984. Finally, firms were asked 
how well their company will compete in the drycleaning machinery marke~ over 
the next 5 years and whether their opinion.as to their company's 
competitiveness would change if the antidumping order were revoked.' 

l/ Transcript of the hearing, p. 18• Counsel for the petitioner· pointed out 
that Hr. Boden was not certain of this projection, transcript of the hearing, 
p. 44. 

!I Petitioners' prehearing brief, pp. 31-2; transcript of the hearing, pp. 
44-5; petitioners' posthearing brief, pp. 6-7. 

}/ Petitioners' prehearing brief, p. 32. 
;_1 Ibid. . 
~I Transcript of ·the hearing, p. 69; petitioners' posthearing brief, p. 7 .. 
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Table 29 summarizes the narrative information provided in response to the 
Conunission's projections''questions. ,. Entries attributed to specific firms are 
quotes from questionnaire.responses which summarize those responses. 

·Explanatory information, including excerpted quotations from questionnaires, 
is set out, where necessary,. in footnotes. 

Of the· U.S. producers that responded to these questions,*** projected 
that the revocation of the antidumping order would have a ~etrimental 
effect. !I Both Bowe and A.P.I. state * * *· 

!I***• Vic Manufacturing Co., reaffinned this projection at the 
Conunission's public hearing, transcript of the hearing, p. 85, and also stated 
that other members of the U.S. industry would be "impacted" by the lifting of 
the order, transcript of the hearing~ pp. 78-80. Detrex Chemical Industries, 
Inc., although not stating that it would be injured by revocation of the 
order, suggests that other U.S. producers have ceased operations owing to 
"West German firms' practicesi" letter to the Commission dated Oct. 22, 1984. 
At the Conunission's public hearing, Vic Manufacturing Co. agreed to provide 
information on "underselling" by imports of·West German.drycleaning machines, 
transcript of the hearing, p. 78. This information is presented in app. D.· 



Table 29.--Summsry of responses to narrative opinion questions on the past, present, and prospective effects of the antidumpi~ order :on 
firms, as reported by U.S. producers of drycleaning machinery, 1/ U.S. importers of drycleaning machinery from Vest Germany. 2/ and 
one West German producer of drycleaning machinery - -

·Question: 

In your 
opinion 

What was impact 
of. sntidumping 
duty on firm : 
when first im
posed (1972-75)? 

What has been 
impact of anti
dumping duty in 
last 3 years 
(1982-84)? 

If the antidumping 
order were re
voked in Decem
ber 1984, how 
would projec
tions ,change? 

How well will firm 
compete in dry
cleaning machin
ery market over 
next 5 years? 

Would opinion as 
.to com~titive 
position change 
if antidumping 
order were 
revoked? 

*** 

cannot 
deter
mine.}./ 

*** 

Unknown 

Helped us : Unknown 
to be 
price com-: 
petitive, 

Reduce 
sales, ••• 
employ-
ee a, ••• 
profits !!,/: 

Sales· 
will 
grow. ~/ 

Yes: cost 

·: 

~ ••. to end 
user is ·· 
most 
important .• : · 

Unknown. 
••• may be 
forced to 
consider 
importing .• : 

Dependent 
on value 
of U.S. 
dollar. 

(No 
response) 

See footnotes on p. A-45. 

*** 

None 

None 

No 
change. 

*** 

No 

U.S. producer:s 

*** 

None 

None 

(No 
response) 

(No 
response) 

(No 
response) 

. : 

*** 

Shipments 
increased 
each of 
these 
years. 

·: 

Und~ter-· 

minable ~/: 

*** 

Negli
gible. 

Subs tan.., 
tial. 

Worsen our: (No re
situation : sponse)lO/: 
••• reduce : -
all indi- : 
cators. 1/: 

Should : ·*** ll/ 
compete : -
effect-
ively. !/ 

Yes: 
detrimen
tal to 
survival 
of our 
company J/: 

Not·· 
signifi
cantly. 

*** 

No im
pact. 12/ 

None 

Ho 
changes 
anti
cipated. 

*** 

No: *** 

*** 

Unknown 

unknown 

Lower ·: 
1985 busi-: 
ness vol- : 
ume by 10 : 
to 20 per-: 
cent. 13/ 

*** 

Yes: de
crease 
if not 
elirainate 
U.S.-pro
duced 
machines. 

U.S. 
importer 

A.P.I. ·14/: - : 

*"* 15/ 

: 
.... 16} 

*** 

*** 17/ 

*** 

W. Ceman 
producer 

Bove 

1.*k 18/ 

***1:9/ 

*** '!-01 

*** 21/ 

*** 

~ 
.i::-. 

..i;:.. 



Footnotes for table 29: · 

ll *** did not respond. 
ll Which is manufactured' in West Germany. 
J/ *** 
41 "We estimate it would reduce our unit drycleaning machine sales by 25% or about *** unU:s~ 

This would probably result in the layoff of*** employees and a reduction in our profits of ***·" 
51 "Reasons: (1) Better product than European equipment, (2) the U.S. gov,ernment will not permit 

European dumping, (3) the U.S. dollar vs. foreign currency will not remain as unfavorable as it is 
at the present time." 
· 6/. "Due to the impact of the low priced machines being imported from Italy and West Germany." 
JI " ... by adding more low priced machines~to our u.s.··marke·t, it would defini·l:ely redti(:e all of 

the mentioned indicators, to a serious extent." 
. 81 •.••• *** ... 
9! "Considering recent unreasonable reductions on prices of *** products, we think they are 

likely to flood our market with products at .great~y reduced. prices, as soon as restrictions are 
removed." 

101 "***·" 
. 111 "***· .. 
lit ..... ***·.·· .. 
13/ " ••. probably require larger effort to import for· resale." 
TJil *** ---------·--·- .. . ' ,. . ....... . 

·1.5/ "*** .. . · .... 
. 161 "***·" 
VI ...... ***· .. 
18/ •. *** ... 
191 ..... ***·" 
201 "*** . .. .... 
TI! "***· ...... 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International 
Trade Commission ... 

> , . 
e; . 

... ~.~· 
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••• ' ~ / Val. .-. ~ 238 / MandQ'. December i4. 1911 I Notk:es 

Drycleanlng MachJnery From West 
Germany. Preliminary Results of · 
AdmlnJstraUve Review of Antldumplng 
A~~ . 
AGENCY: International Trade 
Administration. Commerce. 

ACTION: Notice of preliminary results of 
administrative review of antidumpi.ng 
findiJll. 

SUMMARV: 11ie Department of 
Commerce has conducted aa 
administrative review of the 
antidumpins find"ins on drycleanins 
machinery from West Germany. The 
review covers lhe two 'known · 
manufacturers and exporters of this 
merchandise lo the Unile"d Stales 
presently covered by the finding and 
separate time periods for eachimn up to 
June 30. 1980. "The .review indicates the 
existence of dum,ping margins !or each 
firm. · 

As a result of the review the 
Departmenthasprelim,inarily 
determined to assess dwnpiJJB duties for 
those rums equal to the calculated 
differences between UnHed States price 
and foreign market "'alue on each of 

- their shipmenla dwin& the periods of · 
review. Interested parties are iu\•ited to 
Comment OD these preliminary results. 

EFFECTIVE DATE December 14. 198L 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Betsy E. Stillman or David R. Chapman, 
Office of Compliance, International 
Trade AdministJ'ation. U.S. Department 
of Commerce, Wasbllljton, D.C. 1.o230 
(20%-317-4833}%6~ . . ' ' ... ·. .. 

SUPPLSIENTARY. INFORllATION: 

Background. ' •. ' .. · 

·on Nov~ i. ·ia?z. the Department 
of the Trea1U17 published lo the Federal 
aepa. a~ finding with · 
respect la~ macbineey from. 
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West Germany (T.D. 12-311, 31 FR Exporter'• sales pnce was baaed on 
23715). the psclced price from the firm'• U.S. 
. On January 1, 1~ the provislona of . amliate to the first unrelated purchaser 

title I or the Trade ASreements Act of . ln the United States. Where appli~ble. -...... " :»••••Onell ....: 111~30180 : 85Jl5 
s.m Mwlli•mw Gmtll'I a 

.. Co. ico- ~; ... ~ 1/1~llO 10.58 
1979 bec:ame effective._Ti,tle I J1!Placed - .. deductiont were made for U.S. duty, · 
the p~vts1ona of th,e ~tidumpmg_Act of brokerage fees., ocean freight. insurance. 
1921 ( the _1921,.Act 'l wtth a new title U.S. and foreign inland freight. handling 

---~·~). ~ f !n"u-~-~J;J.i~~~~:th~a:: - ~:u~~~::ra!~We al~ mbf-fi - ---: - - - -- ~sted parties lilay submit writt~n 
for aruninisterlng lhe antidumping duty di. • ere app Jca e, or comments on these preliminary results 
law was transferred from lhe Treas ~C()unts and selling expenfes. No olh_er on or before January 13, 1982 and may 
Department to lhe Department of. Ill')' adJus~ents w.ere clalme_d or allowed. request disclosure and/or a hearing on 
Commerce ("lhe Department"). The _ Forelgn Market Value or before December 29, 1981. Any 
Department published in lhe Federal · request for an administrative protective 
Register of March 28. 1980 c45 FR 20511_ _In calculating foreign market value, order must be made no later lhan 
20512) a notice or intent to conduct _ the Departmenfused home market price, Dea:mber 21, 1981. The Department will 
administrative reviews of all · · as defined In section 113 of lhe Tariff pubhsh the final results of lhe . 
outstanding dumping findings. As_ Act or section 205 of lhe 1921 Act The administrative revi~w including the 
required by section 751 of the Tariff Act. foreign market value was adjusted. results of its analysis of any such 
the Department has conducted an . where applicable. for discounts and for comments or hearing. -
administrative review of lhe finding on differences in packing. We made The Department shall ddermine, and 
drycleaning machinery from West _ deductions for technical assistance, the U.S. Customs Service shall assess. 
Germany. The substantive provisions of differences in credit costs and for dumping duties on all entries made with 
the 1921 Act and the appropriate · commissions to unrelated parties In export dates during the time periods 
Customs Service re$Ulations apply to au·· accordance with section 353.15 of the Involved. Individual difl'erences -
unliquidated entries made prior to _ Commerce Regulations and I 153.10 of between United States price and foreign 
January 1. 1980. the Customs Regulations. Adjusbnenll market value may vary from the~ 

Scope or the ReView 

Imports covered by this re\'iew are 
shipments of drycleaning machinery, 
currently classifiable under item 
670.4100 of the Tariff Schedules of the 
United States Annotated (TSUSA). The 
Department knows or two firms engaged 
in the manufacture and exportation of 
drycleaning machinery to lhe United 
States and presently covered by the 
finding. 

This review covers one firm for all 
time periods up to June 30, 1980, the 
most recent date for which information 
is available; during which the company 
shipped drycleaning machinery to the 
United States and for which 
appraisement instructions ("master 
lists") were not issued by Treasury. The 
review for the other firm covers the one
year period from July 1, 1979 to June SO. 
1980. We will analyze this firm's sales of 
drycleaning machinery made during 
previous unreviewed periods, and . 
certain machines sold during the most ·_ 
recent period, in a subsequent · 
administrative review. 

The issue of the Department's 
obligation to conduct administrative 
re\'iew of entries. unliquidat11d as of 
January 1. 1980 and covered by 
previously issued master lists, is under 
review. Liquidation bas been suspended 
pending disposition of lhe issue. 

United States Price·. 

In calculating United States price, the 
Department used exporter's sales price, 
as defined in section 112 of the Tariff 
Act or section 204 of t~e 1921 Act. 

were also made for differences in - . percentages stated above. The 
similar mercbandise in accordance with Department will issue ap;.>raisement · 
I 353.18 of lhe Commerce regulations instructions separately on each shipper 

- and I 153.11 of the Customs regulations. directly to lhe Customs Service. 
I In accordance with I 353.15(c) or lhe Further. as provided by I 353.48(b) of_ 

Commerce regulations we made lhe Commerce Regulations, a cash 
allowances for actu~I selling expenses deposit based upon the margins 
incurred in the home market up to the calculated above shall be required on all 
amount of selling expenses tncurred In shipments of drycleaning machinery 
the United States. All selling expense• · entered. or withdrawn from warehouse, 
in lhe U.S. were.deducted from the for consumption on or after the date of • 
resale price in accordance with section publication of the final results. Thia 
772 of the Tariff Acl This w&1 requirement shall remain in efl'ect until 
accomplished by deducting all U.S. publication of the final results of the 
selling expenses which remained after next administrative review. 
deducting such expenses to offset the This administrative review and notice 
commission paid in the home market. are in accordance with section i'Sl[a)(t)· 

Additional claims for ad1"ustments for of the Tariff Act (19 U.S.C. 167S(a)(1)) . _-_ 
and § 353.53 of the Commerce :· ·' 

selling expenses were disallowed when Regulations {19 CFR 353.5_3). '-?>' ·, -

Ibey were determined not to be selling Gary N. Horflck. ,· ~· :. :_:__- • ·· 
expenses or were not properly -
quantified. We did not allciw c1a1 ..... 'or Deputy Assialimt Secretary for /mpDl1 

... _ 1 ' AdministratiOA. - · 
a~W!1.!°ents to h~me market price for December 1, t981. .-:, . : _'- - · ~ • __ ~ . 
ae .... 16 expenses 1or one respondent · 
because that respondent did not . _ - fFR Doc. ll~ PIW n:-n~ 1:

45 
eml 

8IUJNO CODI ....... 
separate U.S. direct from U.S. indireCt ·-
selling_ expenses. We could not, 
therefore, establish the limit to the 
exporter's sales price offset required by 
section 353.15[c) of the Commerce 
Regula lions. Level of trade adjus bnents 

. were disallowed because they were not 
properly quantified. No other · . ~ · . 
adjustments were ~aimed or allowed. · 

Preliminary Results of the ~«!view . 

As a result of ~ur comparison of _ · . 
United Stales price to foreip market · 
value, we preliminarily determine that · 
the followfna marsfna exilt: -· -- --
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Drycleanlng Machinery From West 
Germany; Dismissal of a Request To 
Institute Review Investigation 

I 

AGENCY: U.S. International Trade 
Commission. 
ACTION: Dismissal or a request to 
institute a section 751(b) review 
investigation concerning affirmative 
determination in Investigation No. 
AA1921-99, Drycleaning Machinery 
from West Germany. 

SUMMARY: The Commission determines 
that changed circumstances alleged in a 
request to review the Commission's 
affirmative determination in 
investigation No. AA1921-99 regarding 
drycleaning machinery from West 
Germany, provided for in item 670.41 or 

. the Tariff Schedules of the United States 
do not warrant the institution of an 
investigation pursuant to section 751(b) 
of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 
1675(b)). 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On 
SeptembP.r 29, 1972, the Commission 
determined that an industry in the 
United States was injured within the 
meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921; 
by reason of imports of drycleaning 
machinery from West Germany 
determined by the Secretary of Treasury 
to be sold or likely to be sold at less 
than fair value (LTFV). 

On November 8, 1972, the Department 
of the Treasury issued a finding of 
dumping (T.D. 72-311) and published 
notice or the dumping finding in the 
Federal Rr.gister [37 FR 23715). 

On October 28, 1!J81, the Commission 
recei\'ed a request to review its 
affirmative determination in 
in\'estigation No. AA1921-99. The 
request was filed pursuant to section 
751(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 by the 
law firm of Barnes, Richardson, Ir 
Colburn on bcholf of Doew~ 

Maschlnenrabrtk. GmbH, a West 
German exporter or drycleaning 
machinery, end American Pcrmac Inc., a 
related U.S. Importer or such 
merchandise. 

On November ZS, 1981, the 
Commission published a notice in the 
Federal Register (46 FR 57776) 
requesting public comment concerning 
whether the following alleged changed 
circumstances were sufficient ·to 
warrant Institution or a review 
Investigation: (l) Domestic consumption 
of drycleenlng machines has been 
Increasing steadily during the pest five 
years, (2) sales or machines with large 
capacity, new technology, end more 
environmentally safe features used 
almost exclusively by professional .. 
drycleaners have increased, while sales 
of smaller coin-operated machines have 
declined·markedly, and (3) imports or 
drycleaning machines from West 
Germany have declined from 15 percent 
of U.S. consumption In 1972 to 10 
percent in 1981. 

The Commission received comments 
from the law firm of S~eptoe & Johnson 
on behalf of Detrex Chemical Industries, 
Inc., a U.S. producer of drycleaning 
machinery. The following U.S. producers 
or drycleaning machinery endorsea and 
supported the·comments filed by Steptoe 
& Johnson: Washex Machinery Co., 
American Laundry Machinery Co., and 
Paramount Erigineering Co. Counsel for 
another U.S. producer or drycleaning 
machinery, Vic Manufacturing Co., filed 
comments separately. All of the U.S. 
·producers were petitioners in the 
Commission's 1972 investigation and 
took the comment opportunity to urge 
that the Commission not institute a 
review investigation. 

· After having given careful 
consideration to written submissions 
from interested parties, the Commission 
has determined that the circumstances 
have not changed enough to \varrant the 
institution of a section 751(b) review 
investigation and, accordingly, 
dismisses the request. Specifically the 
Commission found that the alleged shift 
from small coin-operated machines -to 
large professional-type machines 
utilizing new technology and 
environmentally safe features was not a 
change circumstance but was merely a 
continuation or a trend that had been 
discussed in detail in the staff report or 
the l972 investigation. Furthermore, 
contrary to the allegation in the petition, 
information available to the Commission 
indicates that on a value basis Imports 
from West Germany as a share of U.S. 
consumption In 1980 was greater than ft 
wos at the time of the 1972 in\'cstigatior_ 
The Commission does not find lhe. 
increase in domestic consumption of 

· drycleaning machines to be a changed 
· circumstance sufficient to warrant 
reopening this case. 
FOA FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Abigail Eltzroth, U.S. International 
Trade Commission (202-523-0289). 

By order or the CommlHlon. 
1111ued: February~· 1981. 

Kenneth R. Mason• 
Secretary. 
IF11 Doc.12-34!11 Flied z-e-az: t:•s 1mJ 
llWNO CODI 702IMIMI 
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Drycleanlng MSchlnery From West 
Germany; Request for Comments 
Concerning the Institution of a Section 
751(b) Review Investigation 

. AGENCY: U.S. International Trade 
Commission. 
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Federal Realttar I Vol. 49. No. 110 I Wednesday, June a. 19M l N~. 

ACTION: Request for commentl reprdlna 
the Institution of a aecUon 751(b) nvfew 
Investigation concernina the 
Commiaslon's affirmative determlnatioa 
In investigation No. AA1921-99, 
Drycleanina Machinery from West 
Germany. 

SUMMARY: The Commission lnvttea 
comments from the public on whether 
chanaed circwnatances exist which 
warrant the institution of an 
investigation pursuant to section 751(b) 
of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 
1675(b)) to review the Commission's 
affirmative determination in 
investigation No. AA1921-99 regardina 
drycleaning machinery from West 
Germany. The purpose of the proposed 
section 751(b) review investigation. if 
instituted. would be to determine 
whether an industry in the United States 
would be materially injured. would be 
threatened with material injury, or the 
establishment of an industry would be 
materially retarded, by reason of 
imports of drycleaning machinery from 
West Germany if the antidumping order 
is modified or revoked with respect to 
such merchandise. provided for in item 
670.41 of the Tariff Schedules of the 
United States. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On 
September 29, 1972, the Commission 
determined that an industry in the 
United States was injured within the 
meaning of the Antidumping Act of 1921. 
by reason of imports of drycleaning 
machinery from West Germany 
determined by the Secretary of Treasury 
to be sold or likely to be sold at less 
than fair value (LTFV). 

On November 8, 1972. the Department 
of the Treasury issued a finding of 
dumping (T.D. 72--311) and published 
notice of the dumping finding in the 
Federal Register (37 FR 23715). 

On October 28, 1981. the Commission 
received a request to review its 
affirmative determination in 
investigation No. AA1921-99. The 
request was filed pursuant to section 
751(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 by 
Barnes, Richardson & Colburn on behalf 
of Boewe Machinenfabrik. GmbH. a 
West German exporter of drycleaning 
machinery. and American Permac, Inc., 
a related U.S. importer of such 
merchandise. On February 10, 1982. the 
Commission issued a notice of dismissal 
of the request to institute a section 
751(b) review investigation concerning 
the affirmative determination in 
investigation No. AA1921-99, 
Drycleaning Machinery from West 
Germany (47 FR 6119). 

On May 18, 1984, the Commission 
received another request to review its 
affirmative determination in 

lnvesttaatton No. AA1921-99. The 
requeat wu filed pursuant to 11ctlon 
751(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 by 
Bames, Richardson • Colburn on behalf 
of Boewe MiJchinenfabrik, GmbH, a 
West German exporter of drycleanina 
machinery, and American Permac, Inc., 
and Bowe Systems• Machinery, Inc., 
both of which are related U.S. Importer• 
and sellers of such merchandise. 

Written Comments Requested 
Pursuant to I 207.45(b)(2) of the 

Commission's Rules of Practice and 
Procedure (19 CFR 207.45(b)(2)), the 
Commisalon requests public comments 
concerning whether the following 
alleged chanaed circumstances are 
sufficient to warrant Institution of a · 
reviel" investigation: (1) Imports of the 
subject merchandise from West 
Germany.have declined absolutely and 
in relation to imports from other sources 
for reasons unassociated with the 
dumping order: (2) A former major West 
German supplier has reportedly become 
a U.S. producer of.drycleaning machines 
and is also an importer of Italian 
machines; (3) U.S. demand for 
drycleaning machinery has increased 
significantly and is projected to remain 
strong; (4) In 1983, Boewe introduced a 
new generation of "Flex" drycleaning 
machines in the U.S. market and (5) The 
U.S. sales price of imports from West 
German is substantially higher than the 
price of comparable U.S. products and 
imports from other countries. 

Additional Information 

Under I 201.8 of the Commission's 
Rules of Practice and Procedure (19 CFR 
201.8), the signed original and 14 true 
copies of all written submissions must 
be filed with the Secretary to the 
Commission. 701 E Street, NW., 
Washington. D.C. 20436. All comments 
must be filed no later than 30 days after 
the date of publication of this notice in 
the Federal Register. Any person 
desiring to submit a document (or 
portion thereof) to the Commission in 
confidence must request business 
confidential treatment under I 201.6 of 
the Commission's Rules of Practice and 
Procedure (19 CFR 201.6). Such request 
should be directed to the Secretary to 
the Commission and must include a full 
statement of the reasons why the 
Commission should grant such 
treatment Each sheet must be clearly 
marked at the top "Cofidential Business 
Data." The Commission will either 
accept the submission in confidence or 
return it. All nonconfidential written 
submisaions will be available for public · 
inspection in the Office of the Secretary. 

Copies of the request for review of the 
injury determination and any other 

public daswnenta in thi1 matter ue. 
available to the public durina official 
worklna hours (8:45 a.m. fo 5:15 p.m.) In 
the Office of the Secretlll')', U.S. 
Intematlonal Trade Comml11ion. 701 E 
Street NW., Wa&hqton, D.C. 20436; 
telephone 202-523-0181. 
,OR l'Uln'HIR IN,OUATION CONTACT: 
Abigail Eltzroth, Office of 
Investigations, U.S. Intematlonal Trade 
Commlsalon (202-523-0289). 

lHued: June t, 1984. 
By order of the Commission. 

Kenneth R. Maaon, 
Secretary. 
(FR Dae. M--15221 Fllld ~: 1:45 am) 
llWNQ COOi,....... 
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(lnvestig~tlon No. 751-TA-9) 

Drycleaning Machinery From West 
Germany 

AGENCY: U.S. International Trade 
Commission. 
ACTION: Institution of a reviPw 
investigation concerning the 
Commission's· affirmative determination 
in investigation No. AA19Z1-99. 
Drycleaning Machinery from West 
Germany. 

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that 
the United States International Trade 
Commission has initiated an 
investigation pursuant to section 751(b) 
of the Tariff Act of 1930 (U.S.C. 1675(b)) 
to review its determination in 
investigation No. AA19:.?1-99. The 
purpose of the investigation is to 
determine whether an industry in the 
United States would be materially 
injured, or would be threatened with 
material injury, or the establishment of 
an industry in the United States would 
be materially retarded. by reason of 
imports of drycleaning machinery from 
West Gennany if the antidumping order 
regarding such merchandise were to be 
modified or revoked. Drycleaning 
machinery is provided for in item 670.41 
or the Tariff Schedules or the United 
.States. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On 
September 29, 1972. the commission 
determined that an industry in the 
United States was injured within the 
meaning of the Antidumping Act of 1921, 
by reason of imports of drycleaning 
machinery from West Germany 
determined by the Secretary of Treasury 
to be sold or likely to be sold at less 
than fair value (LTFV) .. 

On November 8. 1972. the Department 
of the Treasury issued a fmdinfZ of 
dumping (T.D. 72-311) and published 
notice of the dumping finding in the 
Federal Register (37 FR 23715). 

On October 28. 1981, the Commission 
received a request to review its 
affirmative determination in 
investigation.No. A1921-99. The request 
was filed pursuant to section 751(b) of 
the Tariff Act of 1930 by Barnes. 
Richardson • Colburn on behalf of Bowe 
Machinenfabrik. GmbH. a West German 
exporter of drycleaning machinery, and 

- American Pennac:Iiic.~arelated U.S. 
lmp~rter of such merchandise. On 
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February 10. 1982. the Commission· 
issued a notice oI dismissal of tlw 
request lo ini-litute a section 751 (h) 
rPview in\'estii;iation conr.rrninjl the 
affirmative determination in 
investigioilion No. AA1921-99. 
Drydei:!ning Machinery from West 
Germ<iny (47 FR Gl19J. 

On l\fa.v 18. 1984. the Commission 
received another reqUPSI to rc\'iCW its 
affirmative determination in · 
invesligution No. AA1921-9!1. The 
request was filed pursuunt to src:tion 
751(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 by 
Barnes. Rir.hardson & Colburn on behalf 
of Dowe Machinenfabrik. GmbH. a West 
Gtrman exporter of drycleaning 
machinery. and American Permnc. Inc. 
and Bowe Systems & Machinery. Inc: .. 
both of which are related U.S. importers 
and sellers of such merchandise. On 
June 6. 1984. the Commission requested 
written comments in the Federal 
Register (49 FR 23462) as to whether the 
changed circumstances alleged by the 
petitioner were sufficient to warrant a 
review investi~a lion. 

On August 9~ 1984 the Commission 
dPtermined that the alleged changed 
circumstances were sufficient to 
warrant a review in\'PSligation. No 
comments opposing institution of the 
im·estigalion were received. 

The investigation will be conducted in 
accordance with § 207.45(b) of the 
Commission's Rules of Practice and 
Procedurt: (19 CFR 20:".45(b)). The 
purpose of the in\'estigalion is to 
determine whether an industry in the 
United States would be materially 
injured, or would be threatened with 
material injury. or the establishment of 
an industn· in the United States would 
be materialh· retarded. bv reason of 
imports of d;.ycleaning machinery from 
West Germany if the antidumping order 
regarding such merchandise were to be 
revoked. · 

Dates 

Pursuant to ~ 207.45{b) of the 
Commission's Rules of Practice and 
Procedure. the 120-day period for 
completion of this im·estigation begins 
on the date of public11tion of this notice 
in the Federal Register. 

Written Submissions 

Any person may sul>mit to the 
Commission written statements of 
infonn11tion pertinent to the sul>ject 
m111ter of the investigation on or before 
October 24. 1984. A signed original and 
fourteen true copies of such statements 
must be submitted in accordance with 
§ 201.8 of the Commission's Rules of 
Pructice and Procedure (19 CFR 201.8). 

Any business information which a 
sul>mitter desires the Commission to 

• . • ~ , r • • I' ~·"\., ~r. : • 

treat as confldenti11l sh11llbe subrriiticd · 
sr.parately. and each sheet mur.t be 
clearly m11rked et .the top "Confidential 
business data." Confidential 
submissions must conform with the 
requirements of§ 201.6 of the Rules of 
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR :?01.6). 
All written submissions. except 
confidential business dat11. will he 
a\'ailahlc! for public insp~ction. A staff 
repo!'t containing preliminary findings of 
fac:t will be available to all interested 
parties on October li, 1984. 

Public Hearing 

The Commission will hold a public 
hearing in connection with this 
investi~ation on October 31, 19&1. in the 
Hearing Room of the U.S. International 
Trade Commission Building. 701 E 
Street. NW .. Washington, D.C. 20436 .. 
beginning at 10:00 a.m., e.s.t. Requests to 
appear at the hearing should be filed in 
writing with the Secretary to the 
Commission not later than the close of 
busine&s (5:15 p.m., e.d.t.). October 12. 
1984. All persons desiring'lo appear at 
the hearing and make oral presentations 
should attend a-prehearing conference 
to be held at 9:30 a.m .• e.d.t .. on October 
17. 1984. in Room 117 of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission 
Building. and may file prehearing briefs 
on or before October 24. 1984. For 
further information concerning the 
conduct of the investigation. hearing 
procedures. and rules of general 
application, consult the Commission's 
Rules of Practice and Procedure. Part 
207. Subparts A. C. and E (19 CFR Pert 
20i), and Part 201. Subparts A through E 
(19 CFR ~art 201). 

FOR FURTHER INFORMAnGN CONTACT: 
Ver11 Libeau. Supervisory Investigator. 
Office of Investigations. U.S. 
International Trade Commission. (202-
523--0368) or )ai:k Simmons. Esq .. Office 
of the General Counsel. U.S. 
International Trade Commission. (202-
523-0493). 

l111ued: August 10. 1984. 

By order or the Comminion. 
Kenneth R. Mason, 
Secrelarr. 
tFR l.luL 1M-117Gli F"ded .. ,._.., 1:4.\ amt 

91LUllG COOi JOllMICl-11 
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CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States 
International Trade Conunission's hearing: 

Subject Drycleaning Machinery from West 
Gennany 

Inv. No. 751-TA-9 

Date and time: October 31, 1984 - 10:00 a.m. 

Sessions were held in connection with the investigation in the 
Hearing Room of the United States International Trade Commission, 701 E 
Street, N.W., in Washington. 

Parties in support of the application for review of the 
detennination of injury: 

Barnes, Richardson & Colburn--Counsel 
Washington, D.C. 

on behalf of 

Bowe Maschinenfabrik GmbH, Augsburg, W. Gennany 
Bowe Systems and Machinery, Inc., Hicksville, N.Y. 
American Pennac, Inc., Hicksville, N.Y. 

Peter Boden, Chainnan, Bowe Maschinenfabrik GmbH 

William Hayday, President, Bowe Group Companies in the 
United States 

Edward E. Martin, Consulting Economist 

Rufus E. Jannan, Jr.) 
Matthew J. Clark ) . 

Additional participant opposing a review of the 
detennination of injury: 

Vic Manufacturing Company 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Irving Victor, Executive Vice President 
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Table C-1.--Selected demographic statistics on age, 
personal income, and employment, specified years, 1960-82 

Year 
Persons between 

age of 18 and 
-64 

Personal income: 
per capita l/ · 

Families where 
husband and wife 
are both employed 

1960--------------------: 
1970--------------------: 
1975--------------------: 
1980--------------------: 
1982--------------------: 

!/ 1972 dollars. 
'!I Not available. 

Million 
persons 

98 .6 :. 
113.6 :. 
125.6 
137.2 
141.9 

'!I 
. 4 ,265 

5,303 
5,392 

Percent 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 

29.6 
38.3 
35.5 
43.3 
44.4 

Table C-2.--End-of-period inventories held by Bowe in West Germany, of dry- · 
cleaning machinery manufactured by Bowe, 1980-83, January-June 1983, and 
January-June 1984 

* * * * * * 

Table C-3.--Shipments by Bowe of drycleaning machinery to the home market 
(West Germany), the United States, and to all other destinations, 1981-83, 
January-June 1983, and January-June 1984 

* * * * * * * 

Table C-4.--Drycleaning machinery: End-of-period inventories of A.P.1., by 
capacity sizes, 1980-83, January-June ·1983, and January-June 1984 

* * * * * * 
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VIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
1820 CENTRAL AVENUE N.E .• MINNEAPOUS, MINNESOTA 5541~1593/PHONE (812) 781.al01 TU< 821280 

November 16, 1984 

United States International Trade Co11111ission 
701 E Street NW 
Washington, DC 20436 

ATTENTION: Secretary of the Co11111ission 

SUBJECT: Public Infonnation 
Investigation No. 751-TA-9 

Gentlemen: 

On October 31, 1984, our Mr. Irving Victor attended a hearing in the 
Hearing room of the USITC in Washington, DC, involving Investigation 
Number 751-TA-9 concerning drycleaning machinery from the Federal 
Republic of Germany. 

At that time, additional questions were raised concerning competitive 
posture of equipment importing from the Federal Republic of Germany. 
The questions were: 

1. Has Vic Manufacturing lost any business to the primary 
German manufacturer doing business as American Pennac 
in the last year? 

2. Would lifting of the sanction levied against American 
Pennac significantly affect the future business volume of 
Vic Manufacturing? 

To answer l above, we conducted a telephone survey among Vic distribu
tors to determine the extent to.which American Permac serves as a 
viable and active competitor. The results of the survey indicated 
that we have a significant loss of machine sales due to price competi
tion from local Permac distributors.* It therefore follows that the 
answer to 2 above must be resoundingly affirmative. 

*Specific details of the survey are available to co11111ission members on 
a confidential information basis. 

AWAllDID THI PllUIDPIT'I T FOR IXCILLINCI IN IXPOllT 
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lllC •U.lllUIFAC:»U•INO CO. 

United States International Trade Cornnission 
Washingto.n, DC 

November 16, 1984 
Page 2 · 

As one of a very few remaining American manufacturers of dry cleaning 
equipment, Vic Manufacturing Company would strongly urge the Cornnis
sion to continue the existing sanctions in protection of American 
participation in our company and our industry. 

Donald C. Roberson 
Vice President, Marketing 

OCR: lm , 
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